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■•Love worketh no ill to his 
fhli.'r; therefore love i* the ful- I 

■in̂  ..1 the law.” And that 
ftHi the t t w  to awake out of ] 
i, for now is our zahrmtion 
Lr, than we blHlWd "  The 
Mit i- fur spent . . the A y

let us therefore east off the 
Irk" of darkness and let us put 
] the armour of light.”  I.et us 

honestly as in the day; not 
L , g and drunkenness . . not 
Ltrife and envying.”  . . Romans,
Li 10-11-12 1 3

Difficulties Of 
Tulsa Oilers Are 
Almost Overcome

Army Air Chief 
In ‘Tight Spot’

By UmM  Pr*M
TUl.SA. Oklu., March 17.—The 

' uImi Oilers finally have overcome 
a series of difficulties- mostly fin
ancial and are ready for their 
second Texas League seson. Man- 
ager Art Griggs hopes his team will 
finish at least as near the top of 
the heap as it was to the bottom 
(second* last year, 

j As Shawnee was selected for the 
i training camp during the week-end 

Above speaks for itaelf . . needs iu'lt ended, work on a new and real 
comment other than the carry- l>asl ball park started here and a 

, out of the thought . . which is season-ticket sales campaign was 
. duty of every citizen of East-] 'nuking good progress. Seven 

if interested in the problem Pitchers, two catchers, a third base- 
a substantial foundation for the 'nan and two outfielders had signed 

There is no question but contracts through March 11. 
at the so-called depression just] The pitching staff now under 
icked the props out of all of us signature includes Hank Thorm- 
and we have been wading deep ahl.-n, veteran Texas leaguer with 
th. mire of discouragement . . experience at Waco and Galveston, 

know ing which way to turn and also veterans Andy Bednar, ] 
what lo expect next . . But Jim Biven and Frank Tubbs. These,

I the time ha- arrived with John Berger, veteran back
wound has been healed

|ri* may be a little itching from 
t. tune . . but > ven that ran 

J n.n • lo cease with • an ful di - 
Itrat.on and full fledged no p. i
on of all our people from here 
I out.

|Th

By United Press
PORT HURON’ , Mich., Mar. 10. j 

—John Dillinger, notorious out
law, was believed trapped in the 
thumb district o f Michigan today..

County, state and federal peace 
officers converged on this area 
immediately after Sheriff Wil-! 
liam Van Antwerp and two depu
ties shot and captured Herbert 
Youngblood, negro, who escaped 
from the Crown Point. Indiana, 
jail with Dillinger last week.

Youngblood died a few minutes, 
after his capture.

As the young negro lay gasping 
in his hospital bed he whispered 
to prosecutor Telver that he had 
seen Dillinger and (wo compan
ions last night and that Dillinger 
had a V-8 Ford sedan.

Llndersheriff Charles Cava-1 
nngh and Deputy Lohr each shot 
through the abdomen in the gun 

Salary difference with other j above, army air corps chief, i.-. buttle with Youngblood, were giv- 
players from last year's infield and working with postal officials on en an even chance of recovery, 
additions thereto who liave been a curtailed army airmail sched- Sheriff Van Antwerp's bullet 
offend Jobs, are expected to be|u|e President Roosevelt's wound in his arm was not cmisid-
iron. d out soon. | command that “ deaths in the ered serious.

Griggs’ flat refusal to play an
other season h> re in the old park-

OFFICERS SAY 
DILLINGER IS 

BEING TRAPPED

Kidnap Victim 
Takes the Stand

op, Pudge Powers, a good catcher | Central figure in the greatest na- 
Jl lhats left is the scar . ami ( .  I*. Conway, rookie catcher, i tional controversy of the year,

will .tait workouts speedily. i Maj. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois,

may be lots of petty dif- 
li..- . will always be as far seven miles out and originally the 

that is concerned . . but none center of a racetrack— almost led 
great that they cannot be ironed to loss of Texas League baseball 
to 'he satisfaction and benefit for Tulsa, which entred the’ Lone

■ I army air corps mgst
in

stop.'

sil concerned. The Eastland 
\ ■ . r of Commerce offers one

the best solutions toward' ac 
(• to things that Eastland 

most from a commercial 
k The coming b
at will be held Tuesday, March 
f  Connellee hot. i-
1 held for the purpose of solicit- 

either members or any kinds 
funds. But solely from the 
id point of bringing to the at - 
tion of the people the many 
efits that the Chamber of Com
te can render to our city and 
snunity. When we all once get 
I on this important organixa- 

and all get together . . sup- 
: it and work with the commit

tor projects so necessary 
is no limit to its possibilities 

Whether you are interested in 
• ship or not . . at least buy 

Inset and 
br Mlews.

Mar circuit in 19:1:1 from the West
ern League with Oklahoma City.

But civic leaders, the civic fin
ance corporation, even the Civil 
Works Administration, came to 
Tulsa’s aid, and the crisis was 
passed.

A minimum of 150 ten-year sea- J 
son tickets is being odd at $101)’ 
each some of them on the install
ment plan to provide working 
funds; the Tulsa County Slate Fair) 
donated a new park site; the Civil 
Works Administration is contribut- 
mg labor in preparing the grounds. ; 
Th*- grandstand will be started 
soon.

The new park must be, and is 
expected to be, ready for use April 
12 wjicn the Chicago White Sox

LINDBERGH IS 
STILL BITTER 

ON AIR MAIL
Hjr United l*r**s

WASHINGTON, March 16.— 
Army air mall pilots were sent 
aloft without proper preparation 
or equipment, Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh told a senate commit
tee today.

He explained that the army 
equipment is not designed for 

and Pittsburgh Pirates play an ex- J mail service.
hihition game here. I he Texas Lindbergh carried his air mail

_____  i. :n League season opens a few days feu,| with th(. n(lmj nistration into
later. April 17. here with the Dallas , (j,,, oummitte room with com-

____  | Steers as guests. complaints the air mail contract-
The new park is somewhat near- ^  wer{> convjcted without trial, 

er to town and will be ideal, with ■ Hp to,(, th(, eommitUe that army
equipment for night games ! pilots do not receive sufficient

Th.- pitch ng staff wi include a . . . .  ,i "e pinning , ,  . flying training and said the airheavy per cent age of portsiders: 3
Walkup (form

|A* long as Eastland is without 
xnk . . just so long of course 
will suffer . . financially . 

lie . and many otherwises 
lis unreasonably t* suppose for 
(»( ■:. nt that a bank would not 
m  <n Eastland. People of this 
■nniunity will support a bank 
Id the question of there being no 
|>ne\ here is another one that 

surprise many when they find 
that there is money here . .

Ft it is now |h other banks
ttered over the country . . and 

coma back home as soon as a

Ink is established. The present 
nking laws leaves no room for 
»bt as to the success of a bank.

| The negro attempted to resist 
arrest and opened fire on the of
ficers. ’

Sheriffs in adjoining counties 
were instructed to place block
ades to halt the fleeing Dillinger 
should he still be in the area.

Eastland Clubs 
Play Today 5:30

The intra-team practice game of 
the Eastland ball club will begin at 
5 :.’!(• p. m. at the diamond field 
which was frequently employed by 
former baseball nines adjacent to 
the East land-Ranger highway be
yond the city limits.

Players who have worked out 
each afternoon Since the initial try- 

j out and practice are gradually im
proving. It is the opinion of many 
that the game this afternoon will 
reveal the ability and material of 
quality which Spalding, the man
ager, will endeavor to build a win
ning team.

All fans have been urged to at
tend the practice game and become 
cognisant of the unusual material 
which point to a bright outlook for 
the Eastland team.

Victim of a kidnaping that occu
pied the national limelight, Lieut, j 
John J. O'Connell, Jr.— member' 
of a politically powerful family—  
is pictured above as he appeared 1 
in court at Albany, N. \\, to testi
fy at the trial o f Manny Strewl,' 
charged with complicity in the 
abduction.

Meeting Called lo  
Discuss Production 

Loans For County

INSULL GETS 
ALMOST AWAY 
BUT IS CAUGHT

By United Frees
ATHENS, Mar. 16.—  Samuel 

Insult, racing for freedom across 
the Mediterranion on a freighter, 
was overhauled by a Greek de
stroyer and captured o ff Egypt 
today, just as he was about to slip 
from the clutches of the Greek of
ficials.

The aged utilities operator was 
within an inch of freedom when 
the destroyer bore down on his 
ship, the Meotis, and ordered it to 
heave to. The Meotis was about 
to enter Port Kesser, not far from 
Alexandria, and would have been 
outside Greek jurisdiction. Insull 
was believed fleeing to Ethiopia.

By United Press
TORONTO, Ont.f Mar. 16. —  ■ 

Extradition of Martin J. Insull, 
fugitive* utilities executive and 
brother of eSamuel Insull, to Chi-! 
cago, was confirmed today by the 
appeal court of Ontario. The de
cision wu> final, ending u court 
battle over whether Insull would 
face charges in connection with 
the utilities empire collapse.

‘EL-MER!’

W. B. Starr, Eastland county 
director of the Breckenridge Pro
duction Loan association, has call
ed a meeting of all the application 
writers in Eastland county to be 
held at Eastland Monday evening, 
March 1!*. The application writers 
arc V. R. Allen. Gorman; C. F. 
Stubblefield, Carbon; M. Newman, 
Eastland; Mildred Roach, Rising 
Star; Joe Stubblefield, Cisco, and 
W C. Hickey, Ranger.

After the meeting a conference 
with the Eastland county director, 
It. F. Cox, loan inspector, and K. 
R. Maxvyell, secretary-treasurer of 
the association, will be held.

The open meeting, to which all 
farmers interested in loans are 
invited, will he held at the court
house at 7:30, and will be followed 
by the conference.

Thormahlen, Jim 
erly Fort Worth, Detroit and 
Southern I-eague, curve-ball only,) 
Lefty Johns, Charlie Wood. Johns 
is not yet signed. Woods formerly 
played with Wichita (Western 
League.)

Bevin, who was with the Pitts
burgh Pirates during spring train
ing in 19.'12 and 19MB. appears to 
be the ace pitching prospect here. 
A young right-hander, he is now 
Tulsa's property outright, has aP*" a?, vu UW BUUTH Ui « ................  , * . . . . .  Ta 11,. ,king should be left undone to mean speed hall and kept the Dallas 

p that we have a bank . . it sluggers in hand last yer. His 193.1

corps could not carry the mails 
as officially as commercial oper
ators.

“The army was given 10 days ; 
to take over something the com- j 
mercial operators had taken 10 
years to build up,”  he said. “ He 
condemned the administration air | 
mail bill, especially the paragraph 
about letting of contracts involv- ' 
ed in alleged collusions who assert ; 
claims against the government be
cause of cancellation of their con
tracts.

He denounced that provision as

Interest Grows In
Nazarene Revival

tuld be constantly on our minds record here showed 11 games won j ..one of the mo„t unjust act* 
il it becomes a reality. in 40 participations. 16 complete,jhave ever seen in legislation.”

____  28 starts. 11 finished for o t h e r s . __________________
|We annot help but be impress- Berger is the be.-t looking catch- ~ p i p  y

» th the wonderful showing er. lb was with Memphis several C O C lC  Y^clSC 1 0

t the Eastland department and years, coming here in a trmnstei.|
Usive ladies ready-to-wear In 19:12 he fielded .98.!, caught in

are making in the new 100 games and hit -275.
►ng merchandise the ma- Sammy Hale, holdover third

The Supreme Court

Interest is growing in the revival 
being conducted at the local Naz
arene church, and already some 
have accepted Christ.

Rev. E. H. Greer and his wife,' 
Rev. Mollie Greer, of Abilene are 
doing the preaching, delivering 
some oldtime gospel messages.

Rev. R. T. Smith, pastor of the 
Eastland church, invites the gen
eral public to come out and hear 

( these sermons. He also asks the' 
eo-opeiation of all Christian peo
ple.

Services are being held twice1 
daily at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

fra, . make-up and general style' 'acker, must beat out Red Rollings, 
1 'In es are beautiful . . colors newcomer from Atlanta by trade,

to keep his hot comer regular 
position.

*1 just make one feel the at- 
•sphere of the occasion. We note 
*t the new styles in shoes sre 
rticularly up to the very min- 
?■ Of course the accessories . . 
jither purses, gloves, costume 
•dry and many other little tip- 

< Continued on page 6)

IftECUBSS

By United Press
WASHINGTON, March 16.— A 

recent decision in the United 
States district court for the east-

Texas Officers At 
Pistol Shoot Miss 

The Entire Target

Oldest Citizen Is 
Charter Memer of 

The Oldest Church
By United Preen

STEPH ENVILLE. Tex.— The 
oldest person in Erath county is 
a charter member of one of the 
oldest churches in the county.

Mrs. H. Miller, mother o f Lou
is Miller, the late novelist, is 99 
years old. and she is a charter 
member of the Millerville Church 
of Christ, an institution that is 
58 years old. Only one other of 
the 26 charter members is living. 
She is Mrs. A. Giesecke.

When the first Sunday in June 
conies, services will have been 
held at the church 3,016 Sundays 
in a row. There has not been a 
single interruption since the 
church was organized in June, 
1876.

The church was organized by a 
colony of people who moved to 
Erath county community from 
Williamson county. The group 
originally had come to Texas from 
Bates county, Missouri.

By United Press
HOUSTON, Tex.—  Criminals 

may lose their respect for Texas’
his first baseman’s contract un- to the'United Stat'ei law when word gets around about
signed. Pete Monahan. Kansas SUpreme coulq today by the oil ad- 1 rt!"u s °

.........  m O »« tT „,l l̂.UieS Ill'll IVl VUUIl mi me vaai-Alex Hooks, former S. M. U. and ^  ,.ftrict of TexaSt holding un- 
Texas League player, has returned (.onstitutiHnal the NBA oil code, 

ian's contract un- 
M o n a h a n , K a n sa s

Mrs. Dr. A . K. Wier 
Is Buried Today In 

Local Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen 

Wier, wife of Dr. A K. Wier of 
Ranger, were conducted from th«- 
Central Baptist Church of Ranger, 
o f which she was an active mem
ber, at .'! o'clock Friday afternoon. 
Rev. H. IL Stephens, pastor of the 
church, conducted the services, as
sisted by the other pastors o f Kan 
ger. Interment was in Evergreen 
Cemetery following the services at 
the church.

Bro. Hamilton, who is singing at 
the revival at the First Baptist 
Church, sang a solo, "He Lives on 
High" at the services, which were 
attended by a large number of 
friends of the deceased. Songs by 
the choir included “ Amazing 
Grace,”  “ Asleep in  J e s u s ,” 
"There's a Fountain of Blood" and 
"Rock of Ages,” all of which were 
favorite songs with Mrs. Wier.

The decedent was born in Mason 
county, Mississippi, Sept. 23, 1878 
and moved to Texas when four 
years of age. She moved to Staff 
with her parents 42 years ago and 
had been a resident of the county 
since that time, moving to Ranger' 
in 1905 when she was married to 
Dr. A. K. Wier of Ranger.

Survivors are her husband, one 
son Dr. D. T. Wier of St. Louis, 
who arrived last night for the 
fumiral, one daughter, Miss Ken
neth Wier and five brothers, all of 
whom were present at the time of 
her death.

Active pall bearers were F. D. 
Hicks, Roy Gilbreath. E. A. Ring- 
old, (). T. Hazard, Floyd Killings- 
worth. Lloyd Bruce. Wallace Wag
ner and C. E. May.

When Mrs. McKee shouts “ El
mer, oh h-h, Elmer," the Missouri 
Ozarks echo and re-echo, for Mrs. 
McKee, above, of Willard, Mo., 
was adjudged champion husband 
caller of that region in a Spring- 

field, Mo., contest.

RECOVERY IS 
HINDERED BY 

LABOR STRIKES
By United Press

WASHINGTON, Mar. 16.— Th- 
president's recovery program mov
ed into heavy seas today threat
ened by widespread labor dis
turbances and opposition to a uni
form 10 per cent increase in 
wages and reduction in hours.

Indications were the president 
would be appealed to in an effort 
to avert what was described as 
"the worst strike the country has 
ever seen”  in the automobile in
dustry. The seriousness of th.i 
threatened auto strike was in
creased by the likelihood once 
started the disturbance would 
spread to the steel industry.

The strike threat moved nearer 
today when the national labor, 
hoard concluded a two day hear
ing on charges of American Fed
eration of Iaibor against large car 
manufacturers, including General 
Motors and the Hudson Motor, 
Co.

The manufacturers refused to 
recognize or deal with the A. F. 
of L. and challenged the authori-l 
ty o f the board.

JURY BRINGS 
IN VERDICT 

AT THIRD TRIAL
Counsel for Defense Notifies 

Court An Appeal W ill 
Be Filed

By Unitsd Prra*
BAIRD. Mar. 16.— Doy Arnold, 

accused of beating and stabbing 
his wife. Zelma to death at Breck
enridge. was assessed the death 
penalty by a jury here today.

Arnold received the verdict 
stoically. He made no comment 
as he was led from the court
room. The defense gave notice 
an appeal would be filed.

The trial was the third under
gone by Arnold. The first result
ed in a verdict of guilty and a 
death penalty. The verdict was 
reversed by the court of criminal 
appeals. The second trial result
ed in a hung jury.

The rase went to the jury yes
terday afternoon.

At 7 a. m. the jurors filed into 
the courtroom with their verdict.

Attempt Is Made 
To Kidnap Harry 
Royster, a Witness

By United Preee
SAN ANTONIO. March 16.—  

An attempt to kidnap Harry Roy
ster, Tulsa sportsman, star witness 
in the federal court trial o f five 
accused of conspiracy relative to 
disposition of 8546,(100 in stolen 
government securities, was reveal
ed here today.

Officials said Royster, also a 
defendant in the case, was with 
Deputy United States Marshal 
Sain James last night when the 
kidnap attempt was made.

As Royster and James walked 
toward their car a man grabbed at 
Royster, but James seized Royster, 
drew his pistol and hurried the 
prisoner across the street.

The kidnaper jumped into a car, 
which sped away.

Three-Power Meet 
Considered Success

Sweetwater Will
Close Refinery

By United P m
AUSTIN, Mar. 16. —  State 

Comptroller George Sheppard’s 
office was notified today of the 
closing of the Nolting Refining 
Company refinery at Sweetwater.

John H. Hubbard, Sweetwater, 
was named receiver for the com
pany, in connection with a tax 
suit filed a year ago. Since then 
it has been operating under 
lease.

The office was notified the les
see was giving up the lease. What 
further arrangements the receiv
er is making has not been made 
public.

Larger Allowables 
Ordered In Texas

By United P m n
AUSTIN, March 16.— Larger 

allowables ordered today for West 
Texas and gulf coast oil fields, in
crease the state's total allowable 
oil production to 967,369 barrels 
daily.

The federal allowable recom
mended for Texas is 947,500. The 
state railroad commission set West 
Texas' new allowable at 133,832 
barrels daily, an increase of 1,450 
barrels. The order was retroactive, 
effective March 7.

City, offered a similar contract, minigtration-

„  DISTANCE
Did  
eNFRAL 

.  Y eofs 
|AIR
purr
.COVER,
jw  TO
PUGHTtb 
lAMfWCA 
| AHL> back 

?

SCORED THE MOST. 
POINTS W O »<

POBM or OWWfMCNT
HAS TH8 UKBMNE?

a pistol shoot here 
at the close of the Texas Justices 

also had not signed through March ""The "appeal is based on the j of Pe*ce a" d Constables associa-j 
11. No reply had come from Jim (|UHShjng by District Judge Ran- tion convention.
Cornin, regular second sacker. dolph Bryant of indictment against Two of the nine officers com- 

Outfielders under contract were geveraj Texans for conspiracy to peting missed the target entirely 
Paul F.asterling and Herb Kelly.. v|0]ate section C of the NRA act at 50 feet and one of them even 
John Stoneham and Chuck Hos- and other regulations issued under missed the board the target was 
tetler, outfielders, Charley Mon- the oil code. on. i
crief and Skeet Newsome, short- ---------------------------- *“  ’ - -  -
stops, were still dickering. Berger p e r „ u g { m  M a y  B e  
was unsigned hut was expected to , r  ^
offer no delay. Next Committeeman

j  H a r n e s s  Stolen In AUSTIN, March 16.— Former
Ranger On 1 hursday Gov. James E. Ferguson today de-

------  rlined to comment on reports a
Three sets of harness belonging movement has been started to 

. t# | || Flewellen and used by the name him national democratic
trash haulers working in Ranger, committee member from Texas, 
were stolen from his barns Thurs- A recommendation will be made 
dav night it was reported to the at a meeting of the state execu- 
poiice department today. tive committee in Houston next

Four sets of single harness were Saturday, 
kert in the barn, it was stated to-i John Davis, o f Dallas, who has 
dav and three of these were taken | been mentioned for the post, is 
last night after the teams were un-; reported to have indicated he does 
hitched for the night. wish th«' h‘" " ,r-

All guns under .32 caliber were 
burred. Most of the officers used I 
.45 automatics.

Constable S. C. Cain of San ■ 
Antonio won the silver trophy1 
for the shoot with a score of 30 1 
out of a possible 60. He beat 
Constable H. C. Buck of Washing
ton after they had scored 29 in 
the first round.

THE WEATHER
By United Press

WEST TEXAS— Colder in Pan
handle tonight. Saturday partly 
cloudy. Rain in north portion with ] 
rain or snow in extreme north 
portion. Colder North and East | 
Central.

Hidalgo County’s 
Most Cautious 
Citizen Is Found

By United Press
ALAMO, Tex.— Found: Hidal

go county's most cautious citizen, j 
C. Contreras of Alamo wins 

this title almost without any op- i 
position. He arrived in San An
tonio a few days ago with 8315] 
in cash in his pockets. Cautious 
Contreras told a friend he believ
ed that was too much money to 
carry about on his person, even 
tn daylight. He left the money 
in care of his friend.

Strolling about the city,, he 
chanced along Buena Vista street 
late one evening. Four men 
crowded Contreras closely and 
one of the men knocked him down 
with a club. They turned his 
pockets inside out, hut found 
nothing. They ran before puss- 
ersby could call police,

pontreras returned to Alamo 
wfth a bump on his head, a wide 

in on his fare- and his 8315.

By United P rn i
ROME, Italy, March 16.— Pos

sibility o f stability in Central 
Europe increased today when 
Italy, Austria and Hungary con
cluded a three-power economic 
agreement. The agreement will 
probably be signed tomorrow.

It was the first fruit o f Premier 
Mussolini’s attempt at a new deal 
in diplomacy by direct, informal 
negotiations between powers.

Television Shown At 
Fat Stock Show

By United Preee
FORT WORTH. Tex.— The 

first real demonstration of tele
vision to be given in the South
west is being at the Southwest 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show 
now being held here.

Programs originating from the 
studios of a local radio station are 
being reproduced by television on 
n screen at the Manufacturers’ 
Exhibit at the Livestock Show.

The television apparatus repre
sents about 88,000 worth of 
equipment, Truett Kimsey, radio 
engineer who assembled it, snid.

Two Arrested In 
Wire Theft Case

Two men were arrested Thurs
day in connection with the series of 
thefts of copper wire from the Tex-1 
as Electric Service company. One! 
of the men was arrested in Fortj 
Worth and the other in Eastland. • 

The arrests were made by mem- j 
 ̂bers of Sheriff Virgo Foster’s of-] 
fice. The alleged participant in] 
the thefts who was apprehended in, 

! Fort Worth has a previous police] 
'record, having been charged with: 
] two car thefts recently.

Both of the arrested men are 
held in the Eastland county jail.

TOYS ARE SPEEDIER
By United Press

NEW YORK.— Toy automobiles 
for the 1934 season have been 
streamlined like most of their big 
prototypes, and also speeded up, 
according to advance information 

! from the toy association. The new 
, models are guaranteed to travel 
! 100 feet a minute. The electric 
, ones will travel five miles without 
new batteries.

After 500 Miles a 
Ranger Must Chase 
Bandits on Own Cash

By United Preee
AUSTIN, Tex — Defeat of the 

emergency appropriation bill be
fore the recent session of the 
state legislature left State Ran
gers with little funds for their 
pursuit of bandits. Under the ex* 
isting appropriation a Ranger is 
allowed mileage for using his 
own automobile in his work. But 
he is limited te 500 miles a month. 
Bank robbers and bandits fre
quently travel that distance in a 
day.

The Ranger pursuing them 
would have to stop at 500 miles 
or pay his own expense. If he 
overtook the bandits and shot it 
out with them he would have to 
pay for his own ammunition. If 
he should be killed the state 
might pay hit funeral expense.

Texas Exes Protest
Razing Building

By United 1 ___
EL PASO, Tex.—Texas Uni 

versity alumni will protest the 
proposed razing of the main build
ing to make way for n new struc
ture, Coyne Milstead. Cl Pase 
alumni chapter member, said.

The El Paso chapter is t ’
to split over the protest,

4

....
| *
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Information On Emergency Crop
Loans Is Given In Interview

LYRIC SATURDAY

Q. (Mr. Salisbury): Now a few 
days ago, last Friday I think it 
wai, the president signed the crop 
loan bill, which created an emery 
eney crop loan fund. Is this fund 
similar to the feed and seed loan 
fund of last year?

A: I Mr Garwood): Yes, Morse, 
the emergency crop loan fund is 
similar to the fund appropriated 
last year The appropriation is 
smaller this year, however, t'on 
gres-, appropriated (40,000,000 for 
the 1934 emergency crop loans'

Q: Now, Mr. Garwood, 1 would 
like to ask you some questions 
about these loans. First, what is 
the maximum crop loan which a 
farmer may obtain this year?

A: The maximum is $250; the 
minimum is $25.

Q: For what purposes may loans 
from the fund be used?

A: The fund will be used to 
make loans not exceeding the cash 
cost of growing crops during the 
year 1934 for summer following 
and for winter wheat to be plant
ed in 1934 and harvested in 1935.

Q: All right then, Mr. Garwood, 
but this question immediately 
comes up to my mind: Don't these 
emergency loans somewhat dupli
cate the loans being made by your 
production credit associations?

A: Not in the least. Morse. The 
emergency crop loans are entirely 
separate from and must not be 
confused with loans made by pro
duction credit associations. The 
production credit associations must 
make sound well-secured loans on 
sufficient acceptable collateral. On 
the other hand, the emergency 
crop loan fund is an emergency 
relief measure, for this year only, 
to make funds available to those 
farmers who cannot qualify for 
credit through private lending in
stitutions or through production 
credit associations.

Upon signing the bill providing 
far the emergency crop loans of 
1934, the president said he did sc 
“on the theory that it is proper to 
taper o ff the crop loan systum 
rather than to cut it o ff abruptly.”

“ A useful purpose,”  the presi
dent continued, “ will be served by 
aiding certain farmers who can 
not yet qualify for crop produc
tion loans from the newly estab
lished credit associations. How
ever, where farmers have security 
to offer this year they should be 
required to obtain the loans from 
the associations which have been 
established to give farmers a per
manent source of production 
credit."

Qt Now, Mi. Garwood, where 
will the farmer apply for the 
emergency loan?

A: Farmers requesting from 
$25 to $150 may take their ap- 
jiVi ations direct to the local coun
ty emergency crop loan committee. 
Farmers requesting $150 or more 
will first file their applications 
for loans with the production 
credit associations. 1/ a farmer's 
application is rejected by a pro
duction credit association, a writ
ten statement of the rejection will 
be considered sufficient evidence 
that other credit is not available, 
and the emergency crop loan com
mittee may then accept his appli
cation. That will also take cart 
of the requirement tha tthe farm
er must be one who cannot get 
credit elsewhere.

Q: What other requirements 
must the farmer fulfil before he 
can qualify for these loans?

A: In addition, Morse, he must 
show that he is co-operating with 
the agricultural adjustment admin
istration in their production con
trol campaign.

Q: Now, how can he give proof 
of that?

A: In those counties where 
county production councils have 
been established the farmer will 
have to obtain from the council a 
statement that he does not intend 
to increase his acreage or produc
tion in opposition to the program 
of the agricultural adjustment ad
ministration. Where there is no 
county production council, the 
farmer will have to provide satis 
factory evidence of his co-opera
tion before he will be eligible for 
a loan.

Q: Now then, as 1 understand 
it, Mr. Garwood, the applicant for 
an emergency crop loan must com
ply with three requirements. He 
must have a justified need for the 
credit, ho cannot qualify for 
credit elsewhere, and he must 
prove that he is co-operating with 
the agricultural adjustment admin
istration in the production control 
for the crops that he raises. Am 
1 right about these three require
ments?

A: Yes, you are right, Morse.
Q: Mr. Garwood, I believe the 

farmers listening in would like for 
you now to state the purpose of 
these emergency loans in more de
tail.

A: I am glad to do it. The 
emergency crop loans may be used 
for paying the cash cost of plant
ing, cultivating and harvesting 
1934 crops. In the case of winter 
wheat, the 1934 crop will be the 
one planted in 1934 and harvested 
in 1985. The loan may also be 
used to pay the cash costs of sum
mer fallowing, where that prac 
tire is common.

Q: Now there is a friend of 
mine in an area stricken by- 
drouth laat year and he needs feed 
for his livestock and has no col
lateral for a loan. Could you give 
a loan ta such cases?

A: Loans aggregating not more 
than $1,000,000 may be uaed to 
purchase feed for livestock in 
drouth-sod storm-stricken areas as 

by the governor of the 
credit administration Your

! friend must live within one of the
areas.

Q: Now here’s another question:
| Will you allow a farmer to pur- 
| chase work stock with his loan?

A: No, the loans cannot be used 
to purchase any sort o f livestock.

(J Another thing, a good many 
of these farmers will have over 

I due note- and charge accounts.
\A ill they be permitted to use the 

j money boirow from the emergency 
i crop loan fund to pay their debts?

A: We cannot allow that. The 
] emergency crop loan is a relief 
loan for crop production and nut 
a loan for refinancing. Loans are 

j to he made only to farmers who 
j hove no other source of credit and 
who need help this year in financ
ing the basic farming operations 
from which they earn their living.

Q: In other words, they can use 
this money for crop production 
costs, but a good many people 
would want to know would rent 
and taxes be considered part of 
the crop production costs?

A: No, Morse. This money was 
appropriated for the specific pur
pose of financing the planting, 
cultivating and harvesting of crops 
and the purchase of feed for farm 
livestock in drouth and storm rid
den areas. A severe penalty will 
be assessed upon anyone using the 
money in any other way.

Q: Well now, Mr. Garwood, you 
stated that the loans can be used 
for financing the costs of planting 

I crops. Will a loan be made before 
the crop is planted?

A: Y’es, if a first mortgage on 
the crop to be planted is given to 

, secure the loan. In some slates, a 
crop lien may be lawfully made on 
crops not yet planted. In other 
-tates, a crop mortgage cannot be 

j legally made until the crop has 
j been planted, and in those states, 
1 the borrower must gree to give a 
: first mortgage on the crops to be 
{ planted.

Q: Well then, as I get it, in 
most instances these first liens on 
crops will be the only security the 
borrower gives?

A: Y’es. In general, the loans 
are secured by a first lien on all 
crops to be planted, growing, 
grown or harvested during the 
year 1934, but the loans for sum
mer following or for the produc
tion of winter wheat will be se
cured by a lien on crops harvested 
in 1935.

Q : Now, if a borrower is a rent
er or -hare-cropper, as most of 
them will be, will the crop lien 
cover the whole crop or just the 
cropper's share?

A: The lien must cover the 
whole crop. The landlord must 
waive his claim to the rent or his 
share of the crop in favor of the 
crop lien. We must have a lien 
covering the whole crop.

Q: But, Mr. Garwood, say this 
situation has come up: Suppose 
the landlord obtained an emerg
ency crop loan?

A: In such a case, Morse, the 
tenant and share-cropper benefit- 
ting from the landlord's loan would 
have to waive their claim to the 
crops.

Q: A few minutes ago, you 
stated that the maximum loan to 
any one individual was $250. Now, 
would that apply to a landlord, for 
instance whose 10 share-croppers 
need $750?

A: No, the maximum sum loan
able to the tenant of any one 
landlord is $500. The 10 crop
pers could not obtain more than 
$500 or $50 apiece.

Q: Some lenders as you know- 
base their maximum loans on a 
certain amount per acre. Do you 
intend to restrict these crop loans 
in such a way?

A: Yes. we do. The crop loan 
must not exceed the cash cost of 
producing the crop. Consequent
ly, our regulations set up a maxi
mum amount per acre which .nay 
be loaned, but that amount de
pends on the crop to be grown. I 
won’t discuss those amounts here, 
for detailed information concern
ing them may be obtained from 
the local committee which will 
handle the applications for loans.

Q: Now about the method of 
paying out the loans, that is, dis
bursing it to the borrower. Will 
the loan be paid out in a lump sum 
or will it be paid out to the bor
rower as he needs it during the 
year?

A: It will be paid in a lump 
sum at the time the loan is made.

Q : Now, suppose the borrower 
uses it for other purposes and has 
no money left for finishing his 
crop?

A: Well, he will have to look 
somewhere else for further help, 
for we are not going to make any 
additional advances after we give 
him the loan.

Q: Now about the interest rate. 
What is the interest on the loan 
and when will it be paid?

A: The interest will be 5*9 per 
cent per year and will be deducted 
at the time the loan is made. In
terest will be charged from the 
time the loan is made to the ma
turity date of the note.

Q: Yes, that reminds me, Mr 
Garwood. How long do the loans 
run?

A: Well, Morse, that depends 
on the crop. The maturity date 
will be somewhere near the usual 
time the crop is harvested and 
sold. The borrower will be ex
pected to sell enough of his crop 
to repay the loan as soon as pos- 
•ible after it is harvested.

Q: Another thing has come in 
mind— there are certain recording 
and legal fees connected with

troop 28 in Zephyr o f ! helpful, friendly, courteous, kirn), 
which l’hiliip Locks is Scoutmas- obedient, cheerful, thrifty,
pint from

MALA, the Mrqhty Hunter ini' theArct< arjr, ta'c ,2X1/0'

these eroap loans, I suppose, and 
who will pay them?

A: The fees on each loan up to 
$1 are paid by the farm credit ad
ministration. If the fees are more 
than $1, the borrower must pay 
the balance.

y - 1 understand that some farm
ers have not repaid their 1933

leans to farmers with ample se
curity. They are to be a perma
nent source of production credit 
for farmers. On the other hand, 
this emergency crop loan is for 
this year only and is designated as 
a relief loan to farmers who are 
not yet able to qualify for loans 
through production credit associa-

seed and crop loans and a good tions. This 1934 crop loan is ex-
many of their 1932 loans Now, 
how about the farmers eligible for 
1934 loans?

A: Well, that depends on the in
dividual circumstances. If the 
farmer's failure to pay his loan 
was a result of crop failure, then

pected to be the last such loan.

AT LYRIC SUNDAY ONLY

Put Joan lllondell, Glenda Far
rell, Guy Kibbee, Frank McHugh, 

Donnelly and Allen JenkinKuth
he mav be eligible for a loan this together in one picture and it's 
vear. On the other hand, however. l>ound to spell comedy. First Na- 
the farmer who has shown a lack ‘ ion*> ha* grouped this sextet of 
of good faith in repaying feed and sparkling fun makers into its latest 
seed loans obtained in previous comedy drama, Havana Widows,

Wli.t Not Bos
Troup 103 of Eggt'uiul c une-i 

j with a report that they are going 
to build u cabinet for their troop 

| loom which will house their merit 
Lodge library, which is compos'd 
of all of the merit badge pnmpii 
lets The place will lie set apart 
for signal flags, volley halls; box
ing gloves ami other equipment.
The slogan for 103 is "All Scouts 
In Uniform Between Now and 
Camp." They have selected to use 
the long sleeve shirt but have gone 
in for shorts for the year rotinJ 
uniform. 7 his sounds like a little 
bit Knglish Scouting. Bure knee 
the year-round.

Father and Son Banquet 
The scribe has just received 

some complimentary tickets to a 
Boy Scout banquet which will be 
held in Lometa March 22. The 
program is in charge of Scoutmas
ter C. W. Biggs. The banquet is attend, 
in charge of Mrs. Bohning, one of 
the Scouts' mothers. A court of 
honor will be held in connection 
with the banquet. This promises 
to be a great time for the Scouts 
in I ometa.

"Still Going"
We were happy to have a re

years will not be able to obtain a 
crop loan this year. Unpaid bal
ances on feed and seed loans for 
two or more years which are not 
a result of crop failures will be 
evidence of lark of good faith.

I Q: Well that is clear enough combination.
! and fair enough, but can the farm- The screen play, which is an 
er evade this regulation by having original by Karl Baldwin, concerns 
some member of his family apply'the adventures of two Broadway
for the loan?

A: No. The farmer is the ap
plicant. If he is not eligible, a 
loan will not be made to an un
married child, his wife or to an 
employe.

Q: Y’ou state that the applicant 
must be a farmer. Does that 
mean that he must obtain all his 

i income from farming.
A: Yes, if an applicant has a 

means of livelihood other than 
farming he is not eligible for an 
emergency crop loan.

Q: Why, 1 am just about to run 
out of questions about the loans, 
Mr Garwood. The next question 
is, when will these loans be avail
able’

A The emergency crop loan 
I act has just before a law. Some 
time is required to prepare appli
cation blanks and to complete the 
organization of the county com
mittees which are to handle the 
applications for loans. The appli
cation blanks will be ready within 
two weeks.

Q: Well, then you expect to 
have a committee in every county 
to receive the applications?

A: We may not have a local 
emergency crop loan committee in 
every county, but in most of the 
counties, especially where loan 
applications are expected to be 

1 numerous. The field men of the 
regional crop loan office will as
sist in setting up the local commit
tees and the place where farmers 
can apply for crop loans will be 
announced in the local newspapers. 
Where the county committees are 
not organized, the field men will 
take the applications.

Q: Well, that leads me to ask 
you, Mr. Garwood, to tell these 
farmers listening in just how they 
can apply for these loans?

A: That’s a very good sugges
tion, Morse. I will go slowly and 
I hope you farmers will listen 
carefully.

First of all, before you apply 
for loans, you must obtain a state
ment from your county produc
tion council, if there is one. certi
fying that you are co-operating 
with the production control pro
gram of the agricultural adjust
ment administration. If you have 
ro county production council, you 
will have to giv< satisfactory evi
dence that you are not increasing 
acreage or production in opposi
tion to the control program before 
you are eligible for a loan.

Those who need from $25 to 
$150 may apply direct to your 
county emergency crop loan com
mittee for the loan, provided you 
do not have sufficient security to 
obtain the loan elsewhere, but if 
you need $150 or more, you must 
first file your application with the 
production credit association serv
ing your county. If the produc
tion credit association rejects your 
application because you have in
adequate security for a loan from 
that source, a written statement 
of the rejection will be sufficient 
evidence that other credit is not 
avai'ahle and you may then sub 
mit your application for an 
emergency crop loan to the county 
emergency crop loan committee.

Q: Well, Mr. Garwood, I be 
lieve you have revered the regula- 

, tions on these emergency crop 
loans pretty thoroughly. I won
der if you have anything else to 
add?

A: Yes, Morse, I want to make 
one more statement. The regula
tions we have discussed are those 
for the emergency crop loans and 

j do not pertain to the loans of the 
production credit associations. The 
production credit associations are 
designed to make well-secured

chorus girls, Joan Blondell and 
Glenda Farrell, who go to Havana 
to pick themselves a couple of 
millionaires to shake down for 
breach of promise money. They 
had been led to believe that Ha
vana was simply flooded with rich 
suckers waiting to be taken for 
easy money.

The entanglements into whieh 
they get themselves with Guy Kih- 
bee as the ‘ millionaire” xueker 
form the basis for the hilarious 
situations.

Lyle Talbot, as the son of the 
supposed millionaire, plays the ro
mantic lead who meets and falls 
in love with one of the girls, Joan 
Blondell, who is trying to trim his 
latliei.

The scenes are photographed 
against a colorful background 
which takes in the famous bar 
rooms, hctels and night clubs of 
the resort town with the exotic 
Cuban Hum ha dance presented hy 
a score or more of beautiful 
dancers.

Other fun makers in the cast be
sides those already mentioned in
clude Hobart Cavanaugh. Ralph 
Ince, Maude Kburne, George Coop
er, Charles Wilson and Gary 
Owen. Hay Knright directed.

SATURDAY AT LYRIC

A fire department in the north
ernmost point inhabited by man
kind was one of the details of the 
miniature government established 
by the Arctic adventurers sent out 
hy the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stu
dios to film the spectacular epic 
of the North, “ Kskimo,”  which 
opens Saturday at the Lyric thea
tre.

It was one of the most essential 
“ departments” of the camp set up 
by the unique polar expedition 
which traveled 13,000 miles to 
make the pirturization of Captain 
Deter Freuehen’s famous narra
tive of the little known Arctic 
regions, whose natives are daily 
involved in the most hazardous 
of occurrences in their struggle 
against wild animals, the elements 
and starvation.

With the frozen-in sehooner, 
Nanuk, as a base; with communi
cation to Nome bv airplane when 
possible; and with a village of 
harks and igloos on land, the 

“ town” was govpmed by a council 
chosen from the technicians, 
cameramen and others in the com
pany. Col W. S. Van Dyke, di
rector of “ Kskimo” and head of 
the expedition, was mayor, and 
Frank Messenger, the picture’s 
production manager, acted as 
"city manager.”

The members of the company, 
some 35 in all, were appointed to 
different departments. Some were 
on the water department, some on 
the electric light department, 
while others were in charge of 
street work, snow clearing, fuel 
and t eosportation.

The fire department, with ex
tinguishers and other equipment, 
was the most important of all as 
fire is the greatest danger of the 
North With fuel always con
sumed for warmth there is danger 
night and day. Fire, which con
sumes shelter, is feared more than 
ice in the Arctic.

“ Kskimo." filmed with n native 
cast ,is believed to be the most re
markable adventure film ever pho
tographed. Its story deals with the 
strange code of the Arctic which 
permits the exchange of wives and 
other customs equally as fantofctie

Try a WANT-AD'

ter, that their troop is going 
strong and will have a number of 
Scouts ready for second class i" 
the near future. Charles Elliott is 
rcrlbe of this troop and sent the 
report in.

Troop 2
Scoutmaster Dun Gill of 1 roop 

2 held his first Dud and Seoul 
banquet and get together lust Fri- 

• day night at troop headquarters 
in the city b ill in Brow nwood. 
Iler.cliol Newby who is father of 
two of the Scant- served as toast 
muster. The iip-ul was served by 
the Scouts. Five Scouts pre ented 
a theme on a coinpetative ba-is. 
the subject being, "What is a 
Scout?”  Karl Maker, junior assist
ant scoutmaster of the troop took 
first place. 'I he story is given be- 
low. Merlin Achor, scribe of the 
troop took second place. The prizes 
were five-yi ar diaries. A number 
of talks from the dads, stunts, and 
songs composed the rest of the 
program.

Foye Jayroe was introduced u- 
new assistant scoutmaster of the 
troop. It was suggested by one of 
the dads that th y hold another 
such meeting sometime in the near 
future and invite the mother to

|ti,mu community Visited
brave, I ter, Mrs. Tom Rainey. 

These_the Mr. and Mrs. Tom F1 p a ra s of ■factors upon which his Mrs. Fox of Union visi
based, fashioned, and daughter, Mrs. Tom Rail
The Scout Oath und Scout Laws , •
are tuught when a boy < "b  r John Irby from
scouting and takes his lendoi o-> ^ jted  her parents, Mr
test but in all of his advancement 
through Second Class, First ( lass,
Star, Life and F.agle. he is re 

I minded of these. It i* "<•» th*' 
j larger things Id life that count 
I so much, but it is the small things 
i that amount to the real glory of 
1 life. To he a man, a person must 
j first be a typical boy; to be a sure 

enough boy be must be a Boy 
Scout. A true Scout is one who 
takes u keen interest in life and 
is respected and admired by every 

j one. The genuine American boy is 
an active Boy Scout and the suc- 

I cessful man o( tomorrow.

W. H. Sparger.
Curtis Redwine spent 

nignt with Johnnie Sput-fa 
Mrs lla Redwine and

Dunlap and Mrs. Rail 
vve.it to lie demons Mo
business.

Business Failure 
Show Big De'

SALEM

which comes to the Lyric theatre 
on Sunday. Add to this sextet 
Lyle Talbot, as the handsome lead
ing man, plus sparkling, snappy, 
typical Joan Blondell-Glenda Far
rell dialogue and you have a rare

FOOT SPECIALIST  
DR. L. E. CHILDS

Located with Mrs. Anna Rogers 
?orni, Callouses, Bunions 
All Diseases of the Feet 
FREE EXAMINATION

“ What Is A Scout?"
What is a Scout? Tliis is a 

question asked and discussed hy 
many people every day and very j 
few knowing the real meaning. A 
scout is not a member of a gang 
but a brother to a troop of boys 
who stand for the same ideals and 
morals as their forefathers who 
were Scouts of Yesterday. Yes
terday- in the birth of our na
tion, the Scout stood for courage, 
bravery and reverence. Today in 
the growing of our nation, a scout 
stands for even more, lie is an 
enlargement of the Scout of the 
past by being trustworthy, loyal.

We had a nice crowd out to Sun
day School and church Sunday. 
Everyone is invited to come.

Mr. Otto Beaver and Mr. Rippe- 
toe were in Desdemona on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mr-. Earl Redwine spent 
Sunday with Ray Dunlap's family.

AU-TIN. Tex. —  0, 
failures in Texas totalled 
February, an increase of 
<•* nt over the 28 in January] 
,|, dine of 55 per cent frq 
ruary. 1933, when them i 
f.-ilur s. according to the pj 
ty of Texas Bureau of 
Research,

Liabilities amounted to | 
nun. un increase of 55 
over the $303,000 in Janua 
a decrease of 87 per cent I 
$1,421,000 in February. 1) 

failed
$96,000

uary and >581,000 in F«l 
last year.

Avi iage liability per faili 
14,825, against $11,624 
ary and $20,014 in Kebn 
year ago.

M". and Mrs. Wade Salyer spent sets of firms that 
Saturday night with her parents, $285,000 against 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess L. Hughe*.

Mr. and Mrs. Chess Varner of 
the Jake Hairion community spent 
Saturday night with his sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ila Redwine.

We are having a meeting at 
this place all this weke. Everyone 
is invited to come. It is a Naza- 
zene preacher from Eastland, Bro.
Smith.

Mr anil Mrs. Wade Salyer spent 
Sunday with I. C. Redwine and 
family.

Miss Dinzic Rainey is staying 
with the Tom Friday family.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wallie Teiry of

Blue Star Kills 
Foot Itch

Stubborn foot Itch (« 
when Blue Star Ointmen
and soaks in. For Itchy 
resh, teller, ringworm. pimph 
o*her skin troubles, you eu 
nothing as fine as Blu, Star I 
incut. Does not burn, .id?.) 1

LET US CHECK YOUR BRAKES
Protect Yourself Against Accidents and Laws!

There is a 
law against 
brake negli
gence. With 
this service 
we can give you there is no reason not 
to be protected. WE TEST THEM 
FREE!

47 Arrested For
Imperfect Brakes

DALLAS. March 13.— Forty 
seven persons had been arrested 
here Tuesday in the state highway
patrol’s drive for, adequate brakes 
on automobiles under the law re
quiring effective brakes on motor 
vehicles.

A small device made of steel, 
chromium and aluminum is used 
to test the brakes. The gadget 
hows how many feel it takes a 

car to .-top when the brakes are 
applied at a speed of 20 miles an 
Loio- The ,ar irost be aide to ston 
with’n 45 feet when the brakes are 
applied at th-.t rate of Kneed.

The complaints filed here were 
a-- -nted by the district attorney 
effi'’.. The complaints were signed 
h” Hlghwav t’otrnlmpn joh" R. 
f’ ihh.ms. E. B Wheeler, E. l i  

, Maye and Polk Ivy.

T)r««tOtlt B,a||« Lmm,

BUY
NOW

at SPEED'S! at SPEED'S!

_ .. .  demand
Now ™E m a st e r p ie c e

OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION i
There if a 

Firestone Tire 
for every 

purse!

! * i i

7ir«#tont
OLDFIELD TYPf

Buy Now StNTiNtL TVS!
COURItR tV.t

Buy Now

Tirttfone
B A T T E R I E S

Firestone Batteries set a 
new high standard of Power, 
Dependability, Long Life 
and Economy. We will test

ALSO
Magnex
Batteries

Tlrettone
SPARK PLUGS

and

any make of Battery FREE. and you( oW

Magnex
Spark
Plugs

Give, a hotter apark, in
creased power, and have a 
longer life. Double tested 
and sealed against power 
Inukagr. Old worn plugs 
waste gasoline. Ue will test 
your Spark Plugs FREE.

Texaco
Gas Speeds Super Service

ROY SPEED, O vr er 
Main and Seaman Streets

Texaco
Oils

Phone 80
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IDEAS
if  FIRST LADY 

I  IN ACTION
By RUBY A. BLACK

ted Preaa Staff Corespondent 
ASHINGTON. A year ago 

, Franklin D. Roosevelt enter- 
|th> White House, expressed the 
jc that she would find some time 
read, and indicated that she 

|uld relinquish her public activi- 
_ althoUKb she miKht find some 
it strictly political”  thing* to do 

i say.
)uving that year she has seen
ny of her dreams come true 

not the one about time for
dinK.
hr has traveled from coast to 
st in airplanes and now she is 
jng even farther, to Puerto Rico 

the Virgin Islands, across a 
of the Caribbean Sea, to learn 

ut other spots where the Stars 
Stripes fly. She made a 4,000- 
motor trip through New Eng- 

id and Canad. and visited the 
nth, the Middle West, the Far 
st. and "Down East” Maine, 
(from nil these trips she has re
lied and told government offi- 
Js from the President down, 
rtinent facts about the country 
i the people. Many of the-e 
t» have guided government ac-

The Newfangles (Mom V  Pop)
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h*’ ran, she carefully says, 
■tv i o-operate with govern- 

kit officials. Since, however, they 
Hher information and sugges- 

niany of her ideas have 
n translated into action.

Disclaims Credit 
H< re are some of the dream 

has seen come true in the last

hild labor has been almost 
| I tSh< won’t admit -hi 
i anything to do with it.)
Women are guaranteed equal 

for • qua! work in NRA codes, 
au*e sflV dTsfljssed the ques- 
n with Recovery Administrator 
Lrh S. Johnson.

nd. rnr un. ha»i children in the 
trot o f Columbia are being fed 
i  and fresh vegetables at lunch 
use she -u.-pected that a spe-
"show” was put on when she 

ited the lunch rooms, and later 
ie an unannounced visit which 
ealed thh trlith.

All over the country, subsistence 
ne-tesds are being developed 
h government loans because 
and Mr Roosevelt had long 

Earned of decentralizing indus- 
laidmg people in living in sun- 
r.c and fresh air where they 

grow their vegetables and oh-1 
their cash income from fac- 
work. Mrs. Roosevelt has al 

r part in all these projects,' 
(tu jlarly in the first, at. Reeds 

W. Va., which she has visited! 
Itunes and which was started 
t because she took time to go 
i inspect the groundwork, al-' 
dy laid by other agencies, and 
st that as soon as possible these 
inded unt mployed miners be; 
r*n an opportunity to make. 
ir livings again.

homes being built on these 
I -factory projects are to have 1 
mhing and electricity. 
ob!e«« women were given equi- j 
Is consideration in CWA pro- 

becausc Mrs. Roosejelt wu* 
ere-ted. I -i 
Unemployed artists —  painters, 
itors, actors, musicians — got 
A jobs because she called at
torn to the fact that something 

d bi-en done fo rnearly every 
ler group of workers except 
m

Takes Active Pari
Sh> has humanized the White 

More poopte —  ordinary 
pie have seen the second floor 
n ever saw it before. She hits 

it the Roosevelt family 
•ne. and yet has admitted the 
pie to jt. She has made even 
formal functions seem as if 

y were parties she was inter- 
m giging. She invites many 

•pie to lunch and dinner with 
She gives informal parties. 

Decides Liquor Problem 
An issue Mrs. Roosevelt had to 
feint which has not bothered 

trst l.adies”  fo rtnany adminis- 
tions was that of serving legal 
•h"lie beverages in the White 

When beer was legalized, 
*■ Rouse welt issued a formal 
tement that beer xvould not he 
jfted frttm the White House, al- 
ugh she herself did not drink 
*holii beverages. When other 
*or wxs legalized, she issued a 

went that no distilled liquors 
h<f served in the White 

and that wine, when 
wodld be simple, with 

’rriian wines preferred.
Mr- Roosevelt's activities have 
"tantly increased in scope dur- 
her year in the White House, 

took aiiout • ’year to make her 
as freely as she did before 

'tli 4. 193.’!.
|(»n Feb. J9, Mrs. Roosevelt's 
tie entered into debate in the 
to*te. in connection with the 
te.sxful fight-in the Senate to 

ftki' out the appropriation bill 
r which the House of Repre- 

tstives adopted to prevent the 
Whn*p „ f  postoffiee equipment 
m the Reedsville fautory. Sen- 
+ M M. Neely, (Derm. W. Va-). 
"Ting critics of MPe project, 

wanted to know if the gov- 
Pm’ nt intended to build fac- 

for other unemployed peo-
'»sid:
‘If their suffering were as great 

[thm of the West Virginia coal 
hi has keen, the -S#nsMr front 
Y 'rgwiR would favor any

Savants Say Death 
Only Comparative

Repeal Will Be
Only One of The 
Changes on Ballot
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ALLEY OOP
WHM a fine OUMBh EAOED sap 
vow TURNED OUT TO BE NOW, CONTAIN
Borrow a feua 's voor s o u l  i n  
DINOSAUR, AN' THEN j PEACE. AND LISTEN TO 
VA TAKE IT OUT /  MV TALE, BEFORE YOU 

AN' LOSE IT /  / i OPEN VOUR 8lG VAVJP 
^  V TO BELLER AND RAVE ,

AND WAIL —

By HAMLIN

(  -AND THROUGH TH' SWAfAPS, WHERE ') f OVER WOUnTaiNOUS TERRANEW E FLEW -  
I monsters Play , me and D'nnv plowed • till *t last, my homeland came into ve" 1 ’m o n s t e r s  Pl a y , m e  a n d  d in n v  p l o w e d

’*■' I T O  ( v / t E L F ,  W IT H  A O R 'N -
: o m ' we'll just drop ■; r

aaassaasT.oer.C 1W4 BY MCA scnvfcc. INC

By JAMES F. WICK1ZER 
United Pres Staff Correspondent 

BERKELEY, Cal.--Life often 
survives after “ death,”  ex|teri- 
ments revealed today, and the 
question arises:'

“ Dead— but how dead?”
Organisms considered dead live 

on under favorable conditions, Dr. 
F. M. Uber, research associate in 
botany, found. A living death, he 
revealed, is shown by X-radiated 
mold cells which have three dif
ferent kinds of “ post mortem” 
growth.

Suicide by gas or potassium 
cyanide is always doubtful because 
methylene blue cun often restore 
the victim. Disease bacteria, pro
nounced dead after application of 
a disinfectant, have been found 
to infect guinea pigs with the 
disease.

Prolonged growth of “ dead”  or
ganisms in the university labora- 
taly have led Uber and others to 
believe that "death” is an am
biguous term. Under conditions 
favorable to life, he has found 
that death is an indefinite state.

”  ‘Dead* cells are not brought 
back to life,” Dr. Uber explained. 
“ They are only dead to a certain 
degree and will still grow.”

Uber and Dr. D. R. Goddard 
have conducted experiments with 
X-radiation on bakery mold cell,-.

People, plants, reptiles and bac
teria, considered dead, when prop
el ly treated have continued to 
grow. Plants with the roots re
moved can be made to grow by 
the application of certain chem
icals.

More than a popular supersti
tion, Dr. Uber said, is the fart a 
“ dead” snake will wiggle for sev
eral hours. Even beheaded and 
skinned, the' reptile's circulatory 
system will continue to pulsate for 
several hours, showing that cells 
are continuing to divide—that the 
snake is still growing.

By X-radiating the spores of 
common bakery mold, Uber and 
Goddard destroyed certain func
tions. In one instance they de
stroyed the sexual reproduction 
function. After being apparently 
incapable of growth the spores re- 
pioduced themselves vegetatively.

The scientists destroyed one of 
the two nuclei contained in each 
spore, both of which had been be
lieved to be necessary to growth, 
hut the organism grew despite this. 
When a complimentary nucleus 
was destroyed the spore grew, but 
produced a mold of a different 
color and shape.

By United Prma

AUSTIN. — Prohibition repeal 
will be only one of the several 
constitutional changes the regular 
session of the state legislature will 
be asked to pass on to popular 

I vote in 1935.
A movement already has been 

I put under way to authorize issu- 
; ance of state bonds to be substi
tuted for the numerous county and 
district road bond issues, in the 
retirement of which the state now 
is assisting.

| James C. Tucker, executive sec
retary of the board of county and 

. district road indebtedness, which 
handles the state’s participation in 
bend retirement is sponsoring the 

i state bond plan, Briefly it pro
vides that insteail of contributing 
to retire existing county and dis
trict bonds, the state shall issue

enough new state bond? to retire 
them all at once.

Its advantage is that the aver
age rate of interest on the out 

■ standing district and county bonds 
is 5.1458 per cent. State bonds,

| Tucker says, can be floated at 4 
| per cent, if backed by an alloca
tion of part of the state gasoline 
tax for bond retirement. The re- 
dueed interest, Tucker figures, 
would save $2,200,0000 a year. It 
the stats* bonds were sold at 4 1» 
per cent, he has calculated, the sav

in g  still would be $1,200,000 a 
year over the present system.

A new tax plan also may be sub- \ 
initted to the people. It would 
permit allowance of a discount on 
payment of taxes in advance of 
the time they become delinquent. 
Besides being an incentive to tax 
payment. Senator John W. Horns
by, Austin, father of the plan, 
points out that it would distribute 
the tax collection work over 
mi nths and so make unnecessary 
extra forces in tax collection o f
fice- during January.

Eriucator Criticizer 
Grandmother Rule

By United PreM
PHILADELPHIA. -  Grandmi

came in for hi r . hare o f rriticisik 
in a recent address by Dr. Garry
Cleveland Myer.-, head of tin' di
vision of Parent Education' at 
t t velaml College, Western' S A  
serve University.

Iri a talk before the Sccmd In- 
iitutc on Parent-Child Relation

ship- here he said: ‘ ‘Younq mars- 
tied couples would do better \0 K* 
on public relief than to nanaia 
under the thumb of a grand- 
mothei.”

• The depreaaian has increase^
grandmother dominance, since *• 
many couples have moved in With 
either the woman’s or mans 
mother. She has generously made 
a home fin them, but just hfWuae 
she has, she is more inclined to 
interfere with the management' of 
their children,” he asserted. ( ,

T R Y A W 4 N T A D  TRY A WANT AD

COMMENCEMENT
ON GRIDIRON

Itjr United Press
TUSCALOOSA. Ala.— Interest 

in commencement exercises at the 
University of Alabama has so in
creased during recent years that 
this year the exercises will bo held 
in the school’s football stadium to 
provide adequate audience space.

Try a WANT-AD!

I ’d

Ted,

plan to relieve them that Mrs. 
Roosevelt or anyone else of unob
structed vision and unerring judg
ment might propose.”

Tokio Want* to Know 
How Officials Dress

By United Press
BUFFALO, N. Y.— The mayor 

of Tokio, Japan, wants to know 
what the well-dressed Buffalo city 
official wears.

A letter received by Mayor 
George J. Zimmermann, read: 

Dear Sir:
It is my honor to hog 

your kind answer about the 
matters as follows:

If there is any
(a) City flag or mayor's 

flag.
(hi Official uniform for 

mayors or deputy 
mayors.

(c) Official uniform for 
municipal officers or 
employes.

(d) Budge for municipal 
officers anil employ
es in your c i t y ,  
please instruct nte 
as its size, color or 
various rules and 
customs referring to 
its cases or using' 
and if possible send 
me any catalogue or 
pictures of them.

Expecting your quick re 
turn, I remain,

Yours very sincerely, 
Toralau Ushiguki, 

Mayor of Tokio.
Officials agreed that the Tokio 

mayor meant “ badge”  instead of 
budge in his fourth inquiry. 
Mayor Zimmermann declared he 
would make a “ quick return.

CHICKENS LEARN ENGLISH
Bv Unitsd Press

THREE RIVERS, Cal — Forest 
Hunger Art Mullins declared that 
his chickens have h ar''* 
words of English. W hen ( CJ 
workers near his station are ready 
to set off a blast they yell "Fire'in 
the hole'” and. Mullins asserts the 
chicken*, which won’t run from 
nnything else, take it on the lam.

Mars hold* only a thousandth 
ill# amount of oxygen there is « «  
earth, *•»'* astronomer. But
plenty of potion g**!

Car Registrations 
Above Last Year

AUSTIN, Tex.— New passenger 
car registrations in the 16 most 
populous counties of Texas total
led 3,237 in February against 
1,851 in January ami 1,793 in 
February, 1933, -gains of 75 per 
cent and 81 per cent respectively, 
according to the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search.

Registrations for January and 
February combined totalled 5,088! 
against 4,281 during the corres-, 
ponding period last year, a gain of 
20 per cent.

The difficulties which many au- i 
tomobile companies had in getting 
their production schedules under 
way during January seem to have 
been largely overcome, and with 
the big back log of orders which 

1 now prevails, registrations should 
! continue to make highly favor*
| able comparisons with the past 
'three years, the Bureau's report 
' said.

II A B C
GROCERY, MARKET and FEED

FREE DELIVERY--------ALL HOURS

SUGAR 
SALT

Imperial Cane 10 lb*.

3 boxes for 10c 
3 No. 2 cans 2 Jc

MILK B*by Carnation 6 cans 25c
CORN FLAKES 2 boxes for 25c
SOAP, giant size 6 bars 25c

SIX RAINBOWS SEEN
By United Pres*

ALFRED, Me.— A solar display 
! surpassed only by the total eclipse 
of A year ago was seen here when | 

j six rainbows and two sun dogs, or 
I streams of light, appeared simul-

Itancously. The display was caus
ed by finely divided particles of 
icn In the high nltitudes, scientists 

| said

LEMONS, large 360 size doz. 25c 
COFFEE, Worth blend lb. 25c

quart size 18c
24-lb. sack 79c 

48-lb. sack $1.48

PICKLES

FLOUR
A ■ i ‘ ■ ? Vi * 4 ■_________ ___

MARKET SPECIALS
i n-ti v  h i  IT i  ~ -

^  Fed Baby Beef, any cut lb. 15c
N S W E R S  |  v e a l  s t e a k , .,.  ____ _ 2 ib». 2Sc

h  todays 

THKE 
GUISES

Gen. Italo Balbo’s air fleet 
covered approximately 12,000 
MILES flying from Italy to 
America and bark. The Ukraine 
Is a SOVIET REPUBLIC, part 
of the U S S R UNIVERSITY 

; OF OHIO football them scored 
a total of 27$ point* la l$ lt .

STEW MEAT lb. 7c
Country BUTTER lb 25c
Smoked Bacon 15c Sliced Bacon lb 19c
Country Sausage lb 10c
Ground Loaf Meat, 3 lbs. 25c
Salt Pork* Ibfcs aasic.../ 10c

to ou t

LENTEN SALE
In Lent, certain dishes mar be missing —  
but their absence is not noticed because so 
many tasty, healthful Lenten menus are pos
sible. Incidentally, the cost of the “ groan
ing board"  can be lessened during Lent . . . 
without lessening your pleasure in dining 
, . . especially if you take advantage of this 
opportunity to shop thriftily among our many 
Lenten Specials. »,

LENTEN FAVORITES!
Economical —  and Dellcioug!

Macaroni, Comet brand, pkg. 5c 
Spaghetti, Comet brand, pkg. 5c 
Noodles, Comet brand, pkg. . . 5c
V EG ETA BLES !
At the Peak of Flavor!

Golden Bantam Corn, No. 2. 12c 
Greer* String Beans, No. 2 can 10c 
Spinach, Texas Pack, No. 2 . 10c 
Peas, extra sifted, No. 2 can . 15c
Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 cans........ 25c
Jello, package.........................5c
Fairway Oats, large pkg. . . . 13c 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg. . 11c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES!
Oranges— large, juicy . .doz. 19c 
Grapefruit (Texas) . . .6 for 25c
Cabbage . . ...................lb. 2£c
Lettuce, firm, crisp heads 2 for 9c
Spinach.........................3 lbs. 10c
Irish Potatoes..............10 lbs. 25c
Carrots................. 3 bunches 10c

SEA FOOD!
in Place of Meat!

SALMON t , i> . . .  21c
TUNA FISH ,...... 14c
SNOWDRIFT 3 lbs. 39c
Glassware OATS Large Pkg. 17c

Vegetable Compound, ni*HrCQ 
t J v V / w V /  by Wesson Oil, 8-lb. carton daf**

CRACKERS ... 23c

Q uality M eats!
HENS Choice fed. fresh dressed Lb. 15c
Sliced BACON lb. 21c
Ground MEAT lb. 10c
ROAST Choice Cuts lb. 12c
CHEESE lb. -22c
Dry Salt JOWLS lb, 8c

>of !**■*•»
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A
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M O N E Y
cl] rtt,

FLOUR
You’ll Like Pipkin’s Best

12-lb, sack 53c  ̂
6-lb. sack 32c

JEFFREY’S
CANE SYRUP 1 
gallon can 59c

Baking Powder 
25-oz. can 18c ^
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OUT OUR WAY
BUCKIN '? -  W HY, NO - 1 P O N T  
TH iN K  S O . M A A M  -  I  TH IN K  , 

THE-TS FROM  BIG ICK BOOTIN

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
Any erroneous reflection upon the character. standing 01 repuiatiui 
of miy person, firms or corporation- which may appear in the calumi 
of this paper will lie gladly coriected upon being brought to the a<

tention of the publisher

Obituaries, cards of thanks, notices of lodge meetings, etc., are 
b-fp*ed for si • cgi.lar utl: eitlsinc isles, whicb sill be fur llishr-tl ll ,,iit

a)gntill«ii __________
knleied as second-* las* matter al tl:e post ollice at r.asllami. lexar 

under Act of March. Ib7!>

Single
, o .  -

.lues
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

............ t 05
.10 Six months

is no

*1.1 St BSCIMI'TIO.X.S PAY API E IN Al»V AVCh

E M E R G E N C Y  CF.CP L O A N S  T O  F A R M E R S
^Farmers art interest* il in regulations for making 

eme.g.i cy crop loans from a #40,000,000 federal fund. 
( hitlies W. Sherrill is the manager o f the southwestern 
setup serving the States of Texas, New Mexico and Ari
zona through the loan office at Dallas. A farmer may ob
tain such a loan if he cannot qualify fo credit elsewhere 
“ if he has a justified need for credit and if he is cooperat
ing" with the production control program."

.The maximum amount to any one farmer this year is 
$250 and the minimum $25. Interest rate will be 5 ' j  per 
cent per annum. Local emergency crop loan committee 
will be named within the near future. Applications for 
loans may be made directly to the crop loan offices. A 
faipier applying for $150 or more must first make applica
tion to the production credit association serving his coun
ty." Emergency crop loans are entirely separate from and 
armnot to be confused with production credit association 
loans, as the former is an emergency relief measure for 
thiR year only, to make available Junds to those who can- 
nonqualify for credit through the regular channels. Farm
ers who have a source of income other than farming are 
not eligible for emergency crop loans. These loans must 
not exceed the cash cost o f  growing crops during the year 
of *934 for summer following and for w inter wheat to be 
planted in 1934 and harvested in 1935. The loans may be 
made to purchase food for livestock in areas designated by 
the governor of the farm credit administration “ as drouth 
ami storm stricken" but this fund may not be used to make 
loans to replace work stock, or for the payment of exis’ - 
in^debts, rents, taxes, or past due accounts. A reminder 
that “ loans are to be made only to farmers who need re
lief to help carry on the basic farming operations neces
sary in making a living.”

The emergency act imposes a very severe penalty for 
usiflg loans from the emergency fund for other purposes 
not^specified in the act and its regulations. Speaking of 
penalties, the regulations restrict the amount that may be 
loafied to the tenants of any one landlord in any one coun
ty \p $500 and also restrict the amount that may be loan
ed per acre depending on the kind of crop being grown. 
AIWunds will be advanced to the borrower at the time the 
|oay is made and not on a budget basis. A first lien may 
be taken on a crop grow ing or to be grown as security for 
thevloan. Inded. nil loans are to be secured by a firM lien 
or all crops during the year 1934. These loans are to be 
secBred by a first lien on lal crops during the year 1934. 
Thtjse loans will mature when the crops are harvested and 
are available for sale.

"No loan will be made to any individual “ who has 
shown lack of good faith” in repaying food and seed loans 
made to him in previous years. In the case of loans to 
renters or share croppers the landlord will have to waive 
hj4 ,i laim to the rent or share o f  the crop. On the other 
hand all tenants or croppes benefiting from any loan to a 
landlord must waive their claims to the crop if the land
lord is to receive a loan from the emergency fund. In each 
cp.c-e the farmer is the applicant. If he is not eligible loans 
nu| not be made to his>wife, unmarried children, mem- 
bers o f  his family or employes. All the regulations were 
m;*ale by S. M. Garwood, federal production credit com
missioner of the farm credit administration, and have been 
passed on to the southwestern setup handled by Charles 
W Sherrill through the crop loan office at Dallas.

Planting time is here. Those who are interested are 
adAsed that the federal agencies are ready for business. 
Applications can be made as outlined in the fore going

M a r k e t s
FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS-By
> r

By Unitw l l ' » »

selected New Y orkClosing
stocks:
Am C a n ......................................100 %
Am P & L ...............................  9 Vs
Am & F P w r........................  10%
Am Had & S S .....................  I A
Am S m elt............................. 4SH
Am T & T .............................119
A n a c i  ndu .......................................  1;>
A T 4  S F liy .......................  «7%
Auburn A u to ........................  54
Avn Corp D el........................  8 %
Barnsdall...............................  8%
Beth S tee l............................. 41 Vi

FRECWlfcS, IT I ONLY COULD 
RAISE ENOUGH MONEY TO HOLD 

THIS PLACE A WHILE LONGER-, 
I  MIGHT BE ABLE lb  PEDDLE 

IT LATER,TO SOME OIL 
COMPANY .'

27
75%
55%
2%

12%

Children s Theatre 
In Fresno Opened

By UmteO ri«*s*
KKSNO, Calif.— Unique in its 

class, California's first children’s 
theatre was operating full swing 
here today.

The old woman who lived in the 
shoe, portrayed by a serious little 
miss not yet 12 years old. recited 
lilting Mother Goose rhymes be
side a curly-haired schoolgirl who, 
red-cloaked, was Little Red Riding 
Hood, at least for a day.

The theatre was conceived bv a

group of Fresno State college 
drama student- under direction of 
John Willis Wright, college drama 
director.

The project was launched in 
February, when first tryouts were 
held in the greenroom labora
tory. ultra-modernistic workshop 
of the college theatre, the col
lege's thespian organization.

Children between the ages of 8 
and 12 years were eligible for the 
initial trials for membership. Kn- 
couraged by the number of par
ent* who brought their children to 
the first trials, Wright announced 
additional tryouts would be held 
in the near future.

Objectives of the theatre, ac

cording to Wright, are direction 
of the pupil's energies, social in
tegration and recreational activity.

Original members will continue 
as members for 10 weeks, during 
which rehearsals will be held 
thrice weekly. First projects out
lined for the child dramatists 
were presentation of children’s 
one-act plays and dramatization 
of juvenile poems. This work was 
to be followed lated by puppetry.

A children’s operetta, Hansel 
and Gretel, was presented as the 
theatre’s inaugural performance.

TRY A WANT AD

CL>■ Rdmanjc g w w  mif  KATHARINE 
HAVILAND TAYLOR
J'. mi Q.«  f iwr

Byers A M ••..................
Case J 1 ..........................
Chrysler..........................
Corns & S o u ..................
Cons O i l .......................
Conti O i l ............................... 18%
Curtiss Wright...................... 4%
Klee Au 1................................ 28%
Klee St B a t ..........................  47
Foster W h eel....................... 19%
Fox F ilm ............................... 15%
Freeport T e x ....................... 43%
Gen K lee...............................  22 *4
Gen F oods............................. 34
Gen M o t ...............................  39%
Gillette S R ......................... 10%
Goodyear...............................  38 %
Gt Nor O r e ........................... 13%
Houston O i l ..........................  25 %
lnt Cement............................  30
Int Harvester........................ 42
Johns Manville....................  59‘a
Kroger G 4  B ......................  30%
Liq Cat b ................................  28 %
Marshall F ie ld ......................  17%
M K T R y ............................. 12%
Montk W ard ........................  32%
Nat D a iry .............................  10%
N Y Cent R y ........................  37 %
Ohio O i l ................................. 13%
Packard M o t......................... 5%
Penney J C ..........................  66 %
Penn R y ................................. 36
Phelps Dodge.................. 16
Thillips P e t ........................... 17%
Pure O il................................. 12%
Purity Bak ...........................  15%
R ad io .....................................  8
Sears Roebuck......................  47%
Shell Union O il ....................  10%
Socony V a c ........................... 16%
Southern P a c ........................  28 %
Stan Oil N J ..........................  45
Studebaker...........................  7 Vfe
Texas C o rp ........................... 26 %
Tex Gulf S u l........................  37%
Tex Pac C 4 O ......... ........  4
Union C arb ........................... 44
United C orp..........................  6%
U S Gypsum..........................  40 %
U S Ind A le ..........................  54
V S S teel...............................  52%
Vanadium.............................  27 %

AND IF 1 CANT,
THE
AND THE
BAD ENOUGH, SO'
A HILL IN FRONT 
T& MAKE Ybu WALK 
BOY...IF I OWNED TLisl 
PLACE, I'D BE GLAD -0 | 
SELL OUT FOR 1tlO(

TEN THOUSAND 
f-CLLARS....TEN

> AW, PIPE 
DOWN, YOU 
HOOK-NOSED

THOUSAND DOLLARS... \ BUZZARD
Tr.l TVS-U tCAXirV 1 *1TEN THOUSAND 

D O L L A R S

WHEN IS THAT 
V A U D E V I L L E  

GUY COMING 
T O  G E T  H I S  

P A R R O T ?

r I  CALLED HIM ON THE PHONE Y/ 
YESTERDAY . I  WISH HE D COME AND J 
TA K E  THE DOGGONE THING AWAY! \ 
I  HAVE AS MUCH USE FOR TH A T J  
PARROT A S  A PAIR OF FALLING j 
A R C H ES  WOULD HAVE FOR 

A P A R A C H U TE  !' )

Hi:«.ia ii in  i rnniT  
r % III I I o m *ai»**«»me tonrh. 
n r k «  n i  t h e  p a l a t i a l F l o r i d a

a l  M i l l i o n a i r e  J IM  
H  k e R  K ' f l d ' B  d n a  i  h i r  r .  Kd»- 
l l  l I T ,  a r r i s e s  I ' a h i l i o  f a l l s  l a  
lu%e v* .ft h e r

I ' a l t l . l n  k n o w s  n o t h i n g  **• h i*  
p n r r n i a — n t i t l e d  I n e  ii *h  m  :t n n n d  
a a r r t . m i  * i r i  l l r  m a k e *  h i*In mr mitk * t» R R l i  MVBk
0  . -m le d  l o r  a m u r d e r  r e a r *  n u n  
N o t e s  f l e e s  w h e n  a KtM-*t « f  
f i e l d ' s  s e e *  k l m  a n d  r r r n x n l t r t
la * o i  Pn  l»l n o .  d r r a « r d  a *  a f o r e *  
ii d o r  a  o r *  f o  a « » : i*«i*it*rndr a t  
P l e ’ i l ’ * h o m e  t o  * r r  F .w l r l l e  I h r r r  
t» a l e n d e r  l u t e  s c e n e  b r l t t r r s
1 k r  in

I ' k r  * n m e  n i g h t  P a h l l t o  s t r i k e s  
a n t a a  he  h n «  * e e n  m i s t r r n l i n u  a 
e h i l d  H e  t h i n k *  t h e  m . i n  I* d* : i it  
I O I  I I I  a n d  IIF. % I f tt  u t k i e t r s .  
• r e  t b l *  T h e  ne m i  t h i n s  P a h l l l a  
k b u m s h e  is  In a m o t o r  l i o n t  t t l t h  
t h c « e  i n n  l l c a n  h:»* a c u n  a n d  
t e l l *  P a h l l t o  t o  h e a d  i k e  Wont f o r  
f o k a  T h e e  u r r l t e  t h e r e  n n t r e n  
a n d  t o w a r d  r t r n i n s  s r f  o o f  f o r  
i h e  n e a r e s t  t o t t n  
.Sou 1.0 ON W II H THE fTOHI

news editorial.

Th''r*> seems to be quite a number of “ Loud Speakers" 
in fttis country.

Whose Fault?

Fitful Sleep or Bad Dreams
Fitful fretful slutnlier and those 

[ dreams’ are sometimes caused
by Siting things hard to digest, or 

[ too near bedt4time Hut a more 
eonunon cause is constipation. If 
dogged will, waste, a child can’t 
relax: the whole system becomes

You just cae’t give the 
ordinary cathartic at such an hour.
UaRerf. laxative* of adult strength 

sver suitable for children.) 
xt column for a wav to makebee next ci__________

the’’ child comfortable for the

SSf
• F

insure the 
movement next morning: *

To turn a nervous, wakeful child 
into a peaceful little slumbercr, 
try two teaspoonfuls of a delicious 
fruity syrup you ran get from any 
druggist. Just have him to give you 
a bottle of California Syrup of Figs 
Any boy or girl well love its taste. 
It starts al once to sweeten 3 sour, 
bilious system: and next morning, 
after moving about, the child will 
have a thorough, natural bowel 

action from the gentle action 
of the senna, if it is the real 
California Syrup of Figa.

4-----------------------------------------

CHAPTER XIV
SEAL and Pahllto nurrlcd hark 
-* for Lottie and after they had 
one what they could to make; 
heir costumes prtscntaMe the 
hree of them followed the path i 
he ox cart bad taken 

For some time they walked In 
Hence Then, at the crest of a 
title hill Lottie paused. Below 
n a small hollow, framed by 
nws. was a cluster of one-story, I 

n» door and one-wtndow houses j 
tth grass thatched roofa. Beyond 

hese. looking like tarnished 
earls In the soft twilight, were 
he cement houses of the grandees 
nd still farther beyond on an- 
ther rise stood the cathedral. Its 
eavy tower etched in black 
gainst the silver sky.

“ Hurray—a town!" cried Lot
te

Beau put his band on the bag 
hat «as strung around his neck 
it that moment ne realised, 
toiling, he would give two of the 
tmnus Jeffries pearls for one 
rled egg It wsa fortunate that 
• had money in his purse to save 
itn tromube temptation.

lie was faint and dizzy from 
ark ol tood. and the long after- 
non m the still, heavy air of 
h«ir hiding place liad added to 
ns weakness. Moreover the 
.iter in (be thermos bottle had 
un low and toward the last they 
ad nad t* dole It out a swallow 
o each and no more.

” 1 didn't think I could ever be 
o thirsty for water." Beau con- 
ided.

-Shut up about tt. can't you?" ; 
,ottie dung at him in a rough 
ned strained voice. She scratched 
•ne arm viciously The gnata tn 
he Jungle nad stung constantly 
nd sharply and Pahltto's alert 

rairhlulness had warned her 
here were other and greater dan 
ers to be guarded against.
Now when they were at last In 

Ight of relief l-oiile realized, 
rltti a little wonder, that she was1 
lo*e to tear*. She was as much 
shamed of tears as a strong man 
rouid cave begn She swallowed 
ard and blinked quickly.

Beau spoke then "Let’a go to 
he Ritr roof I could do some 
jean work to a Utile food."

"I nave aome money,” Pahllto 
aid

"Don't go fellin' ft around. In- j 
ocent. ' Lome advised "If you 
'o you won't nave It long." '

'pHKY had reached the first 
* grass-ihatrbed hut. A goat, 

tethered to a tree stump and 
chewing ardently, raised tta long 
bearded bead to survey the stran
gers A small black baby played 
oo the doorstep and back of the 
hut a line of wash fluttered white 
in the growing gloom.

An olio made of the heavy 
scent of tropic flowers weighted 
the air.

“This place looks like some
thing In a movie, don’t tt." asked 
Lottie, succumbing to the en
chantment. No one answered. 
"Well, these are swell suburbs." 
she said nest, her misery making 
her assume an armor of false 
Jauntiness.

"Ain’t you the little wit?” Beau 
Inquired sarcastically. For a mo
ment Pabllto forgot Indifference. 
He understood Lottie, admired 
her and also pitted her.

"You’ve been a good sport 
about all this.”  he satd gently, 
"and tt won’t be long now before 
we can get you something to eat.”

She could not quite keep the 
tea's hack at that. »o she lagged 
behind the two men In order that 
they might not see her ’’ makln’ 
a damn fool of herself." Pablito's 
words had touched her strangely. 
"Nobody else." thought Lottie, 
"ever laid awake thinktn’ of 
genin' me something to eat.” Her 
blurred gaze did not waver from 
Pablito's broad back and her 
heart swelled within her.

Ynors before a masculine bru
tality that had rubbed the flrst 
dust from her tawdry wings bad 
made ber decide she would "do In 
an’ do dirty” any male wbu 
crossed her path Now she knew 
she could not keep that vow.

She stopped and bent down so 
that she could mop her eyes with 
the edge of ber wide skirt. Beau 
turned. "Come along," be ordered 
with a short, forward-beckoning 
nod of the head. *

Lottie sniffed, lifted ber chin, 
smiled stiffly and joined them.

had chosen as Her home si the 
camp No one no one. she de
cided— was so « holly and tragi
cally bereft as was she. There 
was nothing she could say eicept 
to make the usual comment and 
she bad to be careful lest even 
that he made iu too deep a tone.

Mnrrla knew that manv ol the 
other guesis nad been aaare of 
her flirtation with Ted Jeffries 
and that they bud watched with 
the keen interest tha: arises from 
vicarious savoring nt sensanon. 
They had expected her. perhaps, 
to run away with Jeffries. Marcia 
smiled over this and ber smile 
was seared by an edge of scorn 
Well, sbe had been willing enough 
but these others had not learned 
to know Ted as she knew him.

If bis voice bad been silenced 
• a few hours sooner Marcia would 
j have had her earlier vision of 
i him to believe In all ber life As 
it was. she would always see mm 
and bear his reply tn her trank 
offer to go away with him Jeff 
rles had evaded clumsilv with 
random remarks about a man s 
duty to civilization, his duty to 
bis wife and his duty to protect 
Marcia againat herself.

Western U nion ............
Westing K lee................
W orthington................

Curb Stocks 
Cities Service . .
Klee Bond and Sh 
Fcrd M Ltd . . . .
Gulf Oil Pa . . . .  
Humble Oil . . . .
Lone Star Gas . .
Xiag Hud Pwr . .

Stan Oil Ind . .
Total sales, 1,17 
Sterling, $5.09'

66%
39
26%

SEE THIS CROSS
I t  M e a n s  t h e  K K \ I . A R T I C L E

3% 
17% 
7% 

69 
41 % 

6 %

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

____  27
4)0 shares.

Of Bayer 
Manufacture

These ouotations are furnished 
through the courtesy of D. E. Pul
ley. 209 Main street. Ranger:

N o < *  Y o r k  C o t t o n
Range of the market. New York 

cotton— Prev.
Hieh Low Close Close

M a y ..........1220 1214 1215 1225
J u ly .......... 1230 1225 1225 1234
Oct.............. 1243 1237 ISM IS IS
Dec............. 1255 1249 1250 12110

C h i c a g o  G r a i n
Range of the market. Chicago

When you go to buy aspirin, 
just remember this: Every 
tablet of real aspirin of 
B a yer  m a n u f a c t u r e  is 
stamped with this cross. No 
tablet without this cross is 
GEN U N  E Bayer Aspirin.

p r o t e c t i o n .  
Demand and.
get Genuine^ 
Bayer Aspirin.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

grain — Prev.

I>ACK In Florida the camp wit 
cloaked In gloom. Several of 

the more sensitive feminine visi
tors bad gone to their beds wltb 
In'terlrs to lie there Imagining 
noises sad. In choked, fluttering 
voices, to ask their frightened 
maids about those noises. Most 
of the men stalked the beach, 
smoking hard and Incessantly 
and talking tn undertones. The 
doctor who had come by airplane 
from Palm Beach aat at the aide 
of Tberese Jeffries' bed. Sbe 
alone, of all the visitors, bat) not 
Indulged in hysterica. He wished 
— did the doctor—that ehe would 
cry. Crying would be more nat
ural Women who were made 
widows by the abort, sharp thruat 
of a Spanish dagger should cry 
He coughed a little and frowoed. 
He always did this, having 
learned that fashionable clients 
Invariably prefer to be considered 
seriously III. This time the doc
tor feared bis patient really was 
seriously III, or that she soon 
would he.

Tberese Jeffries had not spoken 
once of ber husband and that, too. 
was unnatural. *

Marcia Treadway pared the 
length of the veranda that lay 
acroae the front of the cottage she

TITTER cad he had been. Marcia 
knew now. and a weak one 

For the flrst time she was sorry 
for Tberese Jeffries because 
Therese too must have learned 
long ago how weak ber husbaDd 
was.

Marcia thought then of the boy 
called Pablito and her heart 
missed a beat She did oot want 
to think of the boy called Pablito. 
She thought, molatenlng her lips, 

j “ After all, he must have done 
\ something that made him run 
away!” She tried to shape this 
fact Into an excuse for ber own 

j silence.
It was a horrible burden, this 

feeling of a young life al her 
mercy. In the palm of ber soft, 
weak band.

At first it had almost un
nerved her. Field, told by a 
frightened servant what bad hap
pened, had hurried toward Jeff 

| rles' room declaring, "I know 
who did It!”

Marcia bad followed, thinking 
to tell him that she In tome meas
ure knew who did It. Thai tar 
she bad been swerved from 
thoughts of self by the shock 
But Just when she was on the 
point of laying. “ I taw It) I was 
wltb Jeffries and bid when 1 
beard the footsteps. 1 saw the 
man’s back: be was abort and 
thickset and dark-haired—.” Inst 
at this point Marcia remembered 
that It she said this she would be 
marked all the rest of ber life by 
her confession.

Now they were saying the boy 
called Pablito was the murderer. 
Tha boy all the women liked, the 
boy who bad such a good voice 
and such charming manners.

"He ran away from aometbiaf!“  
Marcia reminded herself, realizing 
the thought did oot help bar.

Suddenly she knew sbe could 
not endure solitude another mo
ment. Marrta descended the two 
stepe end hurried dowt the beech 
toward the m»n who were talking 
with Jim field.

J (Tw Me Cvallaardl

Com— High 1 ow Close Close
M a> .......... 51 50% 50% 50%
J u ly .......... 52% 52% 52 % 52%

Oats—
M a y .......... 33% 33 33 %
J u ly .......... 34% 33% 34 % 34 Vf»

Wheat—
M a y .......... 87% 86% 87 % 86 %
J u ly .......... 87% 8fi\ 87% 87

Rye—
M a y .......... 59% 58 59 58%
J u ly .......... 60% 59% 60% 59%

OREGONIANS ASK DOLE
By U s i t M  Press

SALEM, Ore.— Preliminary pe
titions to initiate a drastic “ dole” 
law have been filed with the secre
tary o f state here by a group of 
unemployed organization*. The hill 
provides that the Htutc would pay 
$ 10 a week minimum to unemploy
ed or incapacitated persons, with 
<3 a week additional for depend
ents. It would he financed by in
creased Income taxes and by a cap
ital levy.

LET COPS SHOVEL SNOW
B y  U n ite d  Prew*

WORCESTER. Mass—  Police
men who thought to bring Mr*. 
Caiy T. McTigue, 60. to court for 
failure to have her sidewalk shov
eled free of snow met with vigor- 

. our refusal. She wrote them a let- 
• ter exnressing the opinion that the 
walk did not need shoveling and 

| that, anyhow, “ police officers get 
| *6 a day and ought to do it them
selves."

For Real Service!
TYPEW RITER  

For Repairing all makes 
of Typewriters, Adding 
Machiret, Cash Registers, 
etc. Also for S ile  or Rent, 

New ard Used 
Typewriters.

L. C. HAIL
South I s m a r  S ire! 

Phone No. 33 
Eastland

COME
A N D

REST
llo you ever want to get away from 

the hurry-and-flkurry of every-day lift' 
for a little while . . . for just a few weeha 
. . or even a few days . . .  to go to Home
nlace where vou can relax and rest . . . 
and jro hack home with renewed vigor , . . 
feeling like a new person? There is such 
a place! . . . only a few hours away from 
you . . . by train or over paved highways 
. . . where you can find relaxation . 
where you can "find vourself” again. It’s 
the

CRAZY WATER HOTEL
In this modern hotel, for as low 
as $20 a week, you can get a 
comfortable, well-furnished, out
side room . . .  all meals . . .  a 
complete course o f s*imulading, 
refreshing baths under trained 
masseurs . . .  all the Crazy Min
eral Water you can drink 
and a welcome that makes you 
feel like you’re just “ on- of tli 
folks.”

CRAZY WRIER HCTEI.
HOME OF C R A ZY  W ATER  

Mineral W ell*, Texas
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OLONY
.lie White is to leave 

J»r a month’i visit with 
Mount' Pleasant 

he* New»ome of Alverado 
[ned to be with her son, 
triouely ill.

Mho Bowen is visiting her 
! Mr. and Mr*. 0. C. Bow-

11 1- Fry is improving 
hvo weeks siege of the flu. 
Stuard has been on the 
thl- week.
•;il services were held Ht 
>iiy cemetery Tuesday uf- 
i n- Mr. Murray I’oynor, by
i >nd.-. Mr. I’oynor haii 
bad health for a long time 
rendition did not become
ii til u few days before his 
lie is survived by his wife, 
n-, one grandchild and *<-v- 
Iher* and sisters. His sons
uf Wink, and Aubrey and 

of Hanger. The family 
incere sympathy of the

Sty.

EASTLAN D  TKI.KCICAM PAG E FIVh

Mary, accompanied by Aubrey 
Bennett s;.ent Saturday in Fort 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilgar Higginboth
am were Fort Worth visitors Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Townsend 
of Seymour accompanied by Mr*. 
J. W. Cockrill and J. C. Under
wood, left Sunday morning for a 
short trip to the valley

Miss Rusa Lindley spent Friday 
in Abilene visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wallis.

Rev. anil Mrs. J. L. Koden, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Ross, Mrs. R. B. 
Ross and J. Frank Dean were in 
Abilene Tuesday attending a Bap
tist district meeting.

Scandinavian Compose: i i

I0RMAN
Doyle Ureer of Lockney, 
A. Davenport and son of 
d Mm. Hurry Donica of 
•re here over the week vis- 
>ir mother. Mrs. Dixie 
and sister, Mr*. Fred

ird Mrs. Bobbie Pritchard 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

ii at Mineral Wells, Sat-

Durothy Dean of Baylor 
lity at Waco and Miss Syble 
. of Baylor College at 
wire home over the week- 

H rig their parents, Mr. and 
T Dean and Rev. and Mr-. 
Roden, respectively. Mr.

Dean accompanied them 
Taco Sunday afternoon, 

i Mrs. J. Davis Smith and 
lrs. Don Moorman were 

I r, visitors Sunday.
|..... rgia Reeve* and son.

»i re in Fort Worth over 
-end visiting relatives. 
i*l Mr». Z. 0. Mehaffey 
spent Sunday in Putnam 

Itrves.
nd Mrs. Fred Higginboth- 
rhildren, accompanied by 

thy Jean Kppler were in 
1 h Saturday attending

nek Show.
|l: iy ls>v t reager is spend- 

ek in KasUand with

| Norris had thr inisfor-
1 praining his left ankle 
iirsday morning while prac- 
or track meet.
in- l.earor, Dean Kirk and 

Fnderwood were among 
in visitors at Fort Worth

thirty-six students and 
left early Saturday mom- 

|thi school bus and spent 
hi Fort Worth attending 

ck Show, 
c  of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 

|! ..ned Monday morning
I ( ’( M ,  The fire began 

• nkniiwn origin. Only a
►■••■hold things and clothes 

•d
knd Mr*. Marvin Blair and 

> i- W B. Parr were in 
Inrth Sunday visiting Mr. 

W. L. Wallace, 
nd Mrs. W. J. Ormsby and 

visited in Fort Worth

those from here attend-
II at Stock Show over the 
lil were • Frank Leazer, Earl

Rodolph Mehaffey, Floyd 
Ils wi* (iray, Billie Ham- 

R Townie^, Robert 
, Jean Ellison.

Cockrill and daughter.

NORTH STAR
Cor rv* purulent

The farmers of this secaion re
port a very interesting meeting on 
I ueiulay night of last week at the 
clubhouse. They were very much 
enthused as they all left singing 
that old song, ‘ We won’t plant 
n.uch cotton and corn, but O Lord, 
de ’talers”  (as there is no reduc
tion on them).

The N. S. C. met Tuesday with 
lfi members and Miss Ramey pres 
ent. The scoring of canned foods 
and rose pruning were the main 
points of the afternoon. Special 
demonstrations were given their 
score cards. Mi«s Ramey also sug
gested the use of orange boxes for 
clothes closets. After a very in
teresting meeting the group ad
journed, with Mmes. Coursey and 
Falk as hostesses for the social 
hour, which was enjoyed by all. 
The next meeting, Tueariay, March 
20. is ‘ ’pal” and social day.

I. R. Pollock and Dr. Cartel- 
tarried some blooded horses to the 
Fat Stock show this week.

Mrs. Leo Burkhead attended the 
all-day zone meeting at the Rising 
Star Methodist church Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Gattis spent last 
week with her mother in the Cook 
community.

Mr .Stamps and M?ss Lena Free 
of Sweetwater were Sunday vis
itors of Miss Lucile Bolding.

Most all the farmers of this 
community have their land pre
pared and ready for plunting. The 
doves with their cooing sometimes 
fool Us, but the old scissor-tail, our 
dependable bird, hasn’t yet made 
his appearance

Mrs. C. B. Harris ha* the sym
pathy of her many friends in the 
loss of her mother, who passed 
nway at her home near Bryan last 
week.

Mr*. J. H. Hancock and son, 
John, and Mrs. B. Watkins spent 
Friday and Saturday in Stephen- 
ville visiting Virginia and Lanora, 
who are attending college there.

Miss Lucile Balding attended 
the Fat Stock show last week and 
reports a wonderful time.

The candidate* won’t high-hat 
you before July, hut at the price 
of wool and mohair, watch the 
sheep and goat men about May.

CROSS ROADS
Special Coi respondent

Health in this community is 
good at present.

J. W. Kitchen and children visit
ed his daughter, Mrs. Johnson of 
Alameda Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Calvert and 
children visited in the home of 
Cam l,ec.

Nolan and Jerl Lee attended the 
pie supper at Alameda Friday
night.

Mrs. F. E. Ferrell spent Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. E. M. Camp
bell.

Eunice Rotan of Alameda spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Cora Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Negar gave 
their daughter a birthday party

HORIZONTAL
2 Who was the 

composer In 
the picture?

12 Snaky fish.
14 Containing no 

liquid.
15 Striped fabric.
17 People of Moab
19 Prepares for 

publication.
20 Exclamation 

of sorrow.
21 To make a 

redraft.
23 First born.
25 Driving com

mand.
26 To observe.
27 Year (abbr.).
28 Preposition.
29 Northwest.
31 Doctor.
32 Native metal.
33 Eternity.
34 Transpose 

(abbr.).
36 Type standard.
37 Form of "a.”
38 Italian river.
39 To harden.
41 Sailor.
42 United Greek*

Answer to 1‘ reviou* I'uuic
»now.. 
- in

46 To disembark.
48 Paragraph in 

a newspaper.
49 Figure of 

speech.
52 Tiny particle.
53 Small child.
54 Crowns.
56 Wing part of 

a seed.
57 Deity.
58 He was a -----

by race.
59 Half an em. 

VERTICAL
1 His most fa

mous compo
sition, the

2 To ignore.
3 Go on (music)
4 Afresh.
5 Scarlet.
6 To fall iu 

drops.
7 Procured.
8 To ascend.
9 II.'pothelical 

structural 
unit.

10 Strong cur

rents 
11 He was

as a —
his art.

13 Arabian ......
tary com
mander.

16 Eurportc ..
IS Mlste ".
20 Paid pu 
22 To try
24 Descend. , 

line of o;:- 
sprln*.

25 Part of ...a  
"be.”

30 Wes \ .
35 Rent roU.
38 To release „  

convict fc- 
good be..a,

40 Bound.
It Good by!
<3 Commou .- 
4 4 Bustle.
45 Drove.
46 Half
47 Soul (Egyp

tian rellrioL
50 Uncooked.
51 Pin.
54 To accoi»|i.<-
55 South A me.

PROBLEM IN FRACTIONS
Hy United Prau

BREWSTER, Mass.— Mrs. Mary 
Cleverly, director of the women’s 
CWA program here, was nonpluss
ed when she received orders to re
duce her force by one-seventh. Sh>- 
only had six workers.

I CCC MAKES LAKE
By United Press

, lie stocked with 10,00 trout when
completed.

GULLS GNAW LEGS
Hy United Press

PROVIDENCE, R. I. Coast PITTSFIELD, Mass.— The CCC ----------------------------
guard- have reported many one- boys of the 194>th company are A Parisian artist says French 
legged sea gulls in this section re- constructing a lake in Sandisfield money is more artistic than 
sultant from their gnawing o ff the state forest to be named after American. This country always 
members when it became frozen to Conservation Commissioner Sam- did go in more for money than for 
ice drift.-. ; uel A. York. The 25-acre lake will art.
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EDICAL ADVICE
|V'm want to

relieve constipation gently and safely 
lake the exact dose suited to your need 
avoid danger of bowel strain

—use a liquid laxative

Saturday night. It was well at
tended and enjoyed by all.

Mr*. Browning visited Mr*. F.
E. Ferrell Sunday.

Hutch and J. R. Hale and F. K. ' 
Ferrell were in Ranger Monday.

J. H. Ainsworth visited J. R. 
Hale Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Pedigo and J 
children were in Ranger Saturday. 1

K. M. Campbell’* daughter of, 
Dallas spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with him.

J. W. Kitchen and H. D. Brown
ing were in Ranger Monday.

Mrs. Oma Daffern and son 
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Lee Yardley.

Mrs. Bird of Ranger visited in 
the Yardley home Sunday.

The storm party at the home of
F. E. Ferrell Friday night was well 
attended.

Nova D. Love spent Friday night 
with Cqra Campbell.

Florence and Raymond Rogers 
spent Sundav in the home of J. R. 
Hale.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunlap 
were in Ranger Saturday.

Mr. Minter and family were in 
Ranger Saturday.

Mozell Hale spent Saturday 
night with Frances Ferrell.

“ Grandmother" Minnick spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. H. D. Brown
ing.

Mrs. F. M. Campbell and daugh 
ter visited Mrs. Lee Yardley Tues
day.

Mrs. Snow Love and Mrs. F. K. 
Ferrell visited Mrs. Leander 
Browning Tuesday.

Hutch Hale is doing some car
penter work in Ranger this week.

J. H. Ainsworth was in Ranger 
Tuesday.

H. D. Browning was in Ranger j 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Campbell 
visited his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Starr Saturday.

Mr. Minter and family were in 
Ranger Tuesday.

Circuit of Churches to be held at 
Staff on Friday night, 7:30 o'clock 
April ti. 1934. It is important that 
all members attend this conference 
because of the approaching Dis
trict Conference which will meet at 
De Leon on April 1H. The Stew-' 
aids are urged to have their work 
up as. well a- possible because the 
middle of the church year is here.

The Kingdom Extension envoi- ' 
ope- an- being passed out to the 
membership of the various church-1 
e- of the Ranger Circuit. This 
special offerings is to advance the 
cause of Christ and to save the ' 
work of the church around the I 
world. Place an offering in the 
envelope and bring it to church or 
have it ready when it will be call
ed for. “ Give and it shall be giv
en unto you." 4 Luke 6:3b).

Measles Epidemic
Rages At El Paso

EL PASO. Tex.— An epidemic 
of measles has caused postpone
ment of high school beauty con 
tests, bridge parties and public 
dance . here.

"It’s not fair to continue beau
ty and popularity contests until 
all student- are at their best,” 
comm, nted W. W. Wimberly, a 
high . ‘ honl official.
• As soon as the faces clear up, 
the contest will be held, he said.

NO FROST FOR YEAR
SEATTLE.— Seattle was “ one 

up" on Portland, Ore., on the anti
freeze derby between the two 
cities. Seattle registered 866 days 
without the temperature falling 
below the freezing mark and Port
land could only muster 365 days.

constipation be safely re- 
'I? “ Yes;" say medirul men. 

. - declare thousands who 
(• followed i their adv ice mid

I* i are not apl to cure your 
ktipution with sails, pills and 
*'*, or any hobil-forming 

rile. Bui you can safely 
Ihis condition jus! by 

II" regulation with a suitable 
Hd laxative.

Why Hospitals use a liquid laxative
•■lose of « Imuid laxalive ran 
measured The arlion ran 
* he regulated to soil vmir 
J 'dual need II forms no 
•lj von need not lake a 
"Medote”  a dav or two later. 
'"•ill it irritate thr kidney*.
V  righl liquid laxative will 
•* a perfect movement, with 
discomfort at the lime, or 
Vword.
D' unwise use of strong 
forties may often do more 
k than good
J buying any laxative, rend 
‘" flel. If it contains a doubt- 
•l"u«, «lon'l lake it. If you 
ri know what it in it, don't

chance it. Ihr content* of Dr.
•Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is stilted 
plainly on the label; fresh herbs, 
pure pepsin, active senna.

Us tcry taste tells you Syrup 
Pepsin is wholesome. A delight
ful taste, and delightful action. 
Safe for cx|>ei'tant mothers, and 
children. Drug stores base it, 
ready for use, in big bottles.

TH E TEST:
Ihis test has proved to 
manv men and women 
that their lroubl*i was 
not "weak bowels," but 
strong cathartics!

First: select a properly 
prepared liquid laxative. 
■Second: lake the dose 
vnu find suited to your 
system. Third: gradually 
reduce the dose until 
bowels are moving of 
their own accord

Dr. Cnldwell’a Syrup 
Pepsin ha* the highest 
standing among liquid 
laxatives, and Is the one 
generally used.

Rev. Conway Will 
Preach at Kokomo

Rev. Ephriam D. Conway will 
preach three times on his Third 
Sunday appointment at the Koko
mo Methodist Church South. The 
first service will be at 7:30 o'clock 
Saturday night. Subject, “ Why 
Crooks.” At the Sunday morning I 
11 :00 o'clock service the subject is 
"What Use Is Religion.” At the 
Sunday night 7 :30 o ’clock service 
the subject of the sermon will be 
"The Three Crosses of Calvary.”

Again the pastor calls attention 
to the Kokomo community Sunday 
School. It presents opportunities 
for greater attendance, for making 
belter men and women, and for 
Bible study.

Alrendy announcement has been 
made concerning the Second Quar
terly Conference of the Ranger

Children’s Coughs 
Need Creomulsion

Always get the best, fastest and 
surest treatment for your child’s 
cough or cold. Prudent mothers | 
more and more are turning to; 
CrOimuldon for any cough or cold 
that start*.

Creomulsion ’emulsifies creosote 
with six other important medirin-1 
nl elements which soothe and heal; 
the inflamed membrane*. It Is not 
a cheap remedy, but contain* no 
nnrrotics and is certain relief. Get 
a bottle from your druggist right 

now and have it ready for instant, I

Here’s good news for you people 
whose nerves are so jangled, 
you can’t eat, sleep, or rest; who 
worry over trifles, start at sud
den noises, have Nervous Indi
gestion, Nervous Headache.
DR. MILES NERVINE WILL 
RELIEVE YOU QUICKLY. It 
was originated by a Nerve Spe
cialist especially for people in 
your condition. It has been 
making good for more than fifty 
years.
Hundreds of thousands of nerv
ous people have had an experi
ence like that of Maud Thomas. 
Read her letter. You too will 
find the dollar you spend for 
your first bottle of Dr. Miles 
Nervine the best investment you 
ever made. If you don’t think 
so, we will return your dollar. 

“Has done me more good than 
I can express”

I am a Dr. Miles Fan all the 
way through. 1 have taken 
Nervine for 3 years with good 

t success. It is more than it Is 
recommended to be snd it has 
done me more good than I can 
express I am In better health 
now than I have been for ten 

Maud Thomas. Glasgow, Kentucky

DrMiks NERVINE
L iq u id  cin<Y Effrrvci(rntTnblet\

1
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* Thriftier Easter
ARIETY

' *•

’ ■> 3 P

/

IS THE SPICE OF YO U R  

EASTER W A R D R O B E

W uh Faster just ahead, you're eager for 
something different, thrilling, new! Then 
come to Wards and have a fling at Spring's 
moat varied faahiona . . . c lo th e *  in every 
mood and manner . . . for every type of 
woman . . . every oreaaion . . . every pocket- 
book! We’ve sketched 4 grant! example*!

DRE S S E S
I^mkU o f short-sleeved street and Sun
day night styles! Jarketa! Taffeta and 
mousseline trims! Lovely spring shades.

C O A T S
Swagger sports m ats! ^  indhlnwn dress 
coats! Butterfly collars! Streamlined, 
In swagger tweeds and crepey woolens.

S U I T S
final* in all lengthsi the long swagger is 
smartest. Tweeds and woolens in navy 
and new shades. Many new necklines.

H A T S
New straw and straw-cloth, in scoop and 
shovel brims! Popular Bretons and off- 
the-face types. Young and flattering.

Spring Bags

59cNow s p r i n g  
styles, smart 
s i m u l a t e d  
leather grains.

. ' : > v - i  
f-r v 4

m

Knit Blouses
Women’s, and 
misses’ nov
el t y blouses, 
pastel shades.

$1.00

New Ties
$ 1  .98F.aster styles 

far women.  
• l a c k ,  kidl 
Low priced t pair

Rayon Undies

19c
Smoothly fitting panties. French 
cut, flared or with cuff knees . . . 
regular or shortie bloomers, vesta. 
Trims of dainty lace or applique.

One Large Group New 
White Shoes

Oxfords
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Federal Oil Tax Is 
Seen As Move To 

Regulate Fields

once you turn n bit of authority 
over to the federal government, it 
never is released but steadily in
creased." Il« cited the history of 
railroad rate regulation and eon 
tinued:

"The federal government al
ready has about taken all our 
rates powers, even within the 
state. As governments grow pow 
erful, ns they broaden and expand 
in territory and influence so that 
administration ceases to be per 
sonal anil becomes bureaucratic, 
tho-c who administer it tend to 
become more and more impatient 
of limitations. They come to re
gard themselves not only as ext 
eutors but as the sources of pow
er, and then they boldly defy 
limitations."

populations intu»remi>tc tecriturior.
but is concentrating on extending 
her knowledge of the geography
of the Arctic. Year by year she is 
increasing her hold.

The population of the 1,256,217 
square miles of land of which 
Canada has taken over is less than 
13,000, but she knows every inlet 
of their country, and has estab
lished for their benefit a vast wire
less network.

Already Canada is working the 
most northerly mines in the world. 
In a short time she will he selling 
radium from the shores of the 
Great Pear Lake.

Recently she established a regu
lar air service further north than 
Russia has yet attempted.

To insure food supplies, her 
scientists are now working in 
laboratories in Ottawa to produce 
wheat which will germinate in a 
far shorter period than any yet 
evolved, and enable grain to be 
grown well within the Arctic circle.

One o f the most remarkable 
treks in history has just been fin
ished. Four years ago the Cana
dian Government bought 3,000 
reindeer from the United States, 
and has just moved the whole herd 
from Alaska to the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River to form the basis 
of supplies of food and clothing 
for a possible great population.

Every year Canada sends ships 
to visit her settlement in the Arc
tic, with relief doctors, hospital 
supplies and the like.

Canada has another secret. In 
the far north there are mighty 
rivers, which are ice free for short 
periods. She intends to harness 
these for electric power.

IN THIS CORNERArctic Riches Are 
Prize of Explore
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MONTREAL.— A grim and sil
ent war, which has already cost the 
lives of many men. is being waged 
by Canada and Soviet Russia for 
the possession of a vast snow- 
covered empire in the Artie.

is supremacy over

By United press

AUSTIN. Tex. Col. Krne-t O. 
Thompson, member of the state 
railroad commission, who lias had 
administrators, charges that the 
proposed federal petroleum tax 
at the well is not k revenue meas
ure hut an attempt to put federal 
inspectors at Texas oil wells. The 
federal courts recently held that 
federal inspectors could not be 
put at the wells directly to con- 

, trol production as that was a state 
function.

“ Texas now has ample law to 
control oil production," said Col. 
Thompson. "History shows that

Nutria Now Raised 
Successfully in U. S

The prixe 
2,000,000 square miles of land and 
a mastery of secrets which may 
revolutionize the future of the 
world. The battle is beinr waged, 
not by troop* and guns, but by 
groups of interpid explorers and 
scientists.

Until recently the Artie was re
garded as a land of frocen waste, j 
Today it is known that some of the | 
so-called barren lands are among 
the richest of the world.

Oil, gold, silver, lead, zinc, coal, 
radium, great reserves of fish, 
game and timber, are being found 
in increasing quantities. It has 
been learned too, that in the Arc
tic are the solutions o f many 
weather problems which have so 
far baffled meteorologists.

Many of the discoveries made 
to date have been made on land 
already in Canadian or Soviet 
territory. But hitherton unknown 
islands are now being found by 
each country and quietly annexed. 
Airplane bases, settlements and 
methods of communication with! 
the outside world are being estab
lished, for it is believed that the 
nation which can control the Arc-i 
tic may in time dominate the 
world’s mineral supplies and mon
opolise highly important air routes 
between Europe and the Far East.

Stalin Backs Move
The battle for possession of the 

Artie was started five years ago 
when Stalin decreed that “ the Arc
tic must become Soviet Artie,”  and 
ordained a five-year-plan for the 
purpose.

Canada took up the challenge. 
Since then both countries have ac
complished miracles in the vast 
Arctic wastes, which hitherto had 
been regarded as useless and un
inhabitable.

Russia's five-year plan has just 
ended, and a report has been issued 
showing what she has achieved in 
the polar regions during the past 
few years, this is what the Russians 
have done:

Sailed from the Arctic coast of 
Russia, down through the Bering
Straits and into Vladivostok in one 
season— a feat never before ac
complished.

Covered 50,004 miles by sea, 40,-

C LEV ELAND.— “ RagsT 
Spitz, pail Chow dog, wW 
was white, brown and bu 
appeareil from the horn* 
Dovalosky, and showed uo 
weeks later totally black 2 
ly registered as a “ bla 
collie.” After testing the 
was used, S. I’ . C. A. officj 
after the temporary owne|

>i-YEAR-OLD CAPER 
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AND 1932
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SHE WILL LEAVE HER » 
INSCRIPTIONS ON THt ICE

y  W. H. Whi
Lr bed this we< 
[ of influenza, 
pave a speedy rUtility Steam

COOKERS
SERVE CAKE 75 YEARS OLD

By I'nitot Prc«»
BROCKTON. Mass.— Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred F. Field Sr., who cele
brated their fiftieth wedding anni
versary, had three wedding cakes 
dn the table. One was 75 years 
old. one 50 years and another one 
day old. The oldest cake, still in 
good condition, was Mrs. Field’s 
mother’s wedding cake, and the 
50-year-old one was var own wed
ding rake.

RUMORS HAVE IT  SHE
l WILL SOON RETIRE

rmers of the c< 
busy planting 
J Line is conf 
irmg with rheu 
ank Weeks anc 
ley and famil 
h and family m 
I Sunday and e000 miles by land, and 16.000 miles 

by air.
Established towns on land hiter- 

to regarded as uninhabitable. One 
of these is Igarka, which already 
has 15,000 inhabitants, and holds 
the key to the Kara Sea. one of the 
most important areas in the Arctic.

Increased by systematic migra
tion the population of another key- 
position, the island of Navaya 
Zemyla. and organized it on mili
tary lines.

Mapped and plotted navigation

route- along the whole of Russia's 
northern borders.

Established on Franz Josef land 
the most northerly radio station 
in the world. It is powerful enough 
to communicate with the Ant
arctic.

Settled a permanent post on 
Wrangel Island.

Canada Finds Ore
Canada's activities in the Arctic 

have been less spectacular than 
those of Russia, but just as suc
cessful.

Canada is not driving whole

Bryant is nolMOUNT VERNON DF.ER
TRANSFERRED TO PARK

regret very I 
adult schoolBy United Pres*

WASHINGTON’ .— Fifteen deer 
from George Washington’s estate 
at Mount Vernon will be moved 
soon 60 miles to Shenandoah Na
tional park, in the Blue Ridge 
mountains, according to Arno B. 
Cammerer, director of national 
parks. Motor trucks will make the 
transfer.
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Prepared in Less Time With Less Fuel Expense and 
Effort in the New Utility Steam Cooker.

You don’t have to worry about Hubby’a diataate for fooda when you 
prepare them in thia new acientific way and preaerve the natural flavor 
of the food.March Twenty-First

Officially that’s Spring

So exceptional are the cooking qualitiea of the new Utility Cooker 
that you will marvel at the taaty diahea ao easily prepared. Carrots pre
pared in this new utensil have a delicious sweet and natural flavor that 
children relish as compared ith carrots cooked the ordinary way. And 
so it is with other vegetables too, which the children should have to 
build them strong and healthy.

Meats and fowl prepared in the new Utility Cooker — .
are never dry and “ cooked to death.”  They are tender ~ 
and appetizing.

NOTICE OF I 
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Hid election, to 
Hi-ir Wilson, 1

PRING’S not officially here till the twenty-first, but on 
many recent days you’ve said— “ It won’t be long now.” 
Already you can picture the gay wild-flowers, though 
weeks may pass before ♦hey bloom. You haven’t seen 
one infant leaf, yet you can vision the rustle of soft 
winds in full-foliagcd trees.

LOOK!
Here’s How
You can get one WT1 
of these Cookers *

To The 
Ladies

Even if you could not feel the warming sun you would 
still know from the advertising columns of this news
paper that Spring is near. For these are the modern 
shopper’s calendar, timely always, fraught now with the 
things you want and should have before the twenty-first.
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kn.an Board ol

EASTLAND
If you arc not now a subscriber, you simply subscribe and 
pay one year’s subscription in advance, $5.00 by carrier boy 
in city.

— beginn ing on W 

day and every rd 
next weekYour desire for a change in hats, shoes and clothing, 

in style, color or weight of fabric, is as natural as the 
change in seasons. Gratify it and let these merchants 
help you, with assurance that the merchandise they of
fer is dependable, priced right, and quite “ official”  for 
Spring.

OLD SUBSCRIBERS CAN GET ONE OF THESE COOK
ERS FREE BY PAYING ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE, $5.00 
DELIVERED BY CARRIER BOY IN CITY.
Rural Subscribers can get one of these Cookers Free by sub
scribing or renewing their subscription for one year at our 
special rate of $3.85.

OUR CIRCULATION  

REPRESENTATIVE

will call at your home 
to explain the offer 
and show you thi* 
wonderful I F. Little, C

STEAM
COOKER

NOTE TRANCIS XA
Pndsy will be
K' Wtle is tak

b  IX 11-15; th 
John VIII. 48- 
fTri*t *txte* I 
p that He is 
I ’Tf sny msr 
► ill not see <1 
F1 here mesns 
Ply God could 

Mass 
P 10 a. m. by

NEW OR RE NEWED SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
WEEKLY CHRONICLE

WILL RECEIVE ONE OF THESE COOKERS FOR

Thi* Offer i* for a Limited Time Only Do Not Delay, Subscribe NO'

■
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■aUBSSdMt
s»d  Mrs. Sum Fonville and 
i^n were Strawn visitors 

unday afternoon.
Bob White of California 

the pulpit at the Staff Bap- 
hurch on last Sunday morn- 
He preached at the Central 

1st church in Hanger Sunday 
Uev. White is a brother 

r-. III. A. K. Wier of Hanger,
.■ has relative* living in this 
unity. He lived in this com- 1 

|tv in his boyhood days.
and Mrs. Frank Williamson 

business visitors in Kastland 
ilonday.

W. H. Muston of Flastlund 
his regular appointment at 

Baptist church last Sunday
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Lyric Now Flaying

blJ

"fficl

k V A . M i  Spencer Hazard received
ist Friday the sad news of the ■ 
i of a nephew, Jim Young, H

I in California. His home 
] Florence, Ariz. The Young- 
pi from this county to Arizona 
al yeara ago. The bereaved 
the sympathy of the entire 

nunity.
F. C. Williamson received 

age last week from Wichita 
i stating that her sister-in-law, 
i llalph White, had died there 
lurch 3. Mrs. White had relu- 

also many friends in this 
nunity who will mourn her

W. H. White is confined 
Itr bed this week with an at- 
fof influenza. We hope she 
have a speedy recovery.

[ERRIMAN
ners of the community have 

j busy planting corn.
| I.me is confined to his bed 

ing with rheumatism.
}ank Weeks and family, H. G.
■■ > and family and H. D.

and family motored to Lake 
i Sunday and enjoyed a picnic

. Bryant is not in the best of

iegret very much that the 
adult school was closed at 
nan.
ulma Benton is still confin-! 

I her room.
I .ate Mitchell and Mrs. J. A 

son were Saturday afternoon 
of Grandma Renton.
Joo Hunt is numbered 
the sick.

-.lay was regular Parent- 
tier meeting. The following 

w.-re elected: president. 
F cist Hood; vice pn ident. 
Mart Brewer; 2nd vie. pre- 

Mrs. Dewitt Young; third 
Iprt sident. Mrs. Frank Weeks, 
ptury, Mrs. I.. J. Crabb; tea - 

Mrs. Jewel Wheat; delegate 
t District Conference of Par 

o ht r- at Fort W orth April 
[Mi . Frtiest Hood.
)t mate delegate, Mrs. Blan- 

I'lans were made to have u 
.ale Saturday, ulsn plans 

| for a weiner roast at an ear-

[it**. Word was also received 
M - rriman PTA was a superior 
Ihis year.
is Huhuta Mitchell is able to 
(I school after several days 
ce on account of the flu.

Paul Robeson «« Dudley Digges o/Empenor Jones’

Lyric Monday and Tuesday

Lupe Velez and William Cagney 
in “Palooka"

Falling for a Havana Widow

AND
on tyonl 

very  >daJ

JLATION | 

TATIVE

’our home 
the offer 
you this

NOTICE OF ELECTION
i of Texas,
tty of Eastland.
I it so ordered by the City 
biission o f the City of East- 
l Texas that an election be 
on the 3dr., day of April A. D. 
I. st which election there shall 
le.ted two Commissiorwrs to 
led Commissioners Frank 
lebt-rry and N. A. Moore whose 
I of office expires on that date, 
l it further ordered that the 
es of all candidates for said 
ie -hall be filed with the City 
k. at the City Hall not later 
I five (5) o'clock P. M on the 
h 'lay of Manch A. D. 1934. 
lid election shall be held at the 
Bull in the City of Eastland, 

land County, Texas, and the 
• mg named persons are here- 
ppninted Managers and Clerks 
IhI election, to-wit: 
ttar Wilson, Presiding Judge 
Clerk.
Igene Day, Judge and Clerk, 
a ell Hill. Clerk.
- M Harris, Clerk, 
lid election shall be held under 
provisions of the special rhar- 
»f the City of Eastland, Texas, 
Ib-d by vote of the people of 
[city on the 16th., day of May 
| 1919, and under the consti- 
|> and the laws of the State of 
y, and only qualified voters 
be yflowed to vote, 
ct’iftjr of this order, signed by 
'hairtnan of the Board of City 

isaioners of the City of East- 
Texaa, attested by the City 
, of said City shall serve as 
r notice of said Election, 
ed and approved this 5th , 
Marrh 1934.

B L. Kinnaird, •
man Board o f Commissioners, 

-test;
•I F. Little. City Clerk
8.

Handsome l  vie Talbot cannot resist the charms of lovely 
Joan Blondell as she cavorts her wav through her latest 
comedy sensation. “ Havana Widows,”  coming: Sunday to 
the Ly.ic Theatre. Glenda Farrell Frank McHugh, Allen 
Jenkins and Guy Kibbee are in the supporting cast.

Tms C u r i o u s  W o r l d  Ferguaon

ONE OF THE '
V/ORL0'Sr r r r C l IN S EC TS  
has no  legs, FEET 

OR FLIPPERS'
IT is AWHICH UVES ON THE

IT TRAVELS*/ 
D7 GOLL/NG 
like A  BALL.

e y

■v

GRANDVIEW
Everyone is very busy working

Desdemona school board, of which 
he is the efficient secretary.

Mr*. Tom Nabers spent the 
I week-end at Eastland with her

,,  , , ,  , „  u   ̂ I duughter, Mrs. Guy Patterson.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Heater were Mp and „  r /  A, hbl)Pn an()
among the number of Desdemona. h Anitu, drove t„  KaM 
peop'e who spent the week-end in ,and Sund afternoon
Fort Worth at the Fat Stock Show. ___J ______

F'rank Gee and family left Fri
day for their new home at Van, in 

| the East Texas oil fields. Mr. and 
I Mrs. Gee have lived here since

I boom days and have been interest- j 
ed in everything that was for the 
l good of our town and they will be in the fields and getting the corn 
greatly missed by their large nuni-( planted.

J her of friends, all of whom wish Several from here attended sing 
l them happiness in their new home. | ing at Is-on Sunday und reported 

Mrs. P. L. McBride of San An- good singing 
! gelo, Mrs. G. W. Troxell and her Mrs. Minnie BrighlwcJI, Mrs. 
i daughter, Mrs. R. V. Logan, of Leo .Huddleston and daughter, Le- 
j Cisco, visited Mrs. Betty Vestal for ta Troy, visited relatives in Ro- 
1 a short time Thursday afternoon.S^H 
1 Mrs. Vestal went home with them,
I where she is spending a week with 
j Mrs. Troxell and family, and her 
aunt, Mrs. D. K. Scott, 

j Otis Moss of Lingleville, visited 
| friends here on Tuesday night of 
; last week.

On Thursday afternoon about 
! 4 o’clock, fire broke out in the 
| roof of the clubhouse of the Wed- 
| nesday Afternoon Bridge club. A 
| lurge number of ladies were in the 
building at the time enjoying the 

! popular game. When it was dis- 
i covered the fire had already burn- 
| ed a good part of the shingle roof 
and the rafters were nearly ready

I I M W A 11 Rl OWL 1 »" h< d by tit* Biolopn al .urvey, i .trike the t rth t mi* isible, and
i*y I miiisI l*rv » i the Maryland Mate game warden, ihe flash whu h you see is a return

WASHINGTON. Thousands and sportsmen.
of wild water fowl faring starva-1 -------- — -------- —
tion along the tributaries of Ches-( SAYS LIGHTNING INVISIBLE
apeake Bnv and the lower Potomac 1 Uy L'nitwl Press Vernon Boy-, past president of

or “ kickback” flash, according to
lecent observations by Dr. Charles

Lightning which th>- Physical Society of Lonaor.

Chester over the week-end. Mrs. 
Huddleston's mother returned with 
her for u visit.

There will be u play given ut 
the school house F’ riduy night, 
March 23. This play, "Bound to 
Marry,'' is full of good clean fun 
all the way through. Don’t miss 
see'ng “ Mandy Snook" and "Mose- 
Lincoln Hall,”  with their line of I 
love making, played by Marvin' 
Jones and Miss Fannie Murl 
Boucher. Others characters are:] 
Betty Jane Dove, madly in love 
Mrs. Zena Simpson; Augusta Bak 
er, a whoopee maker, Alvis Den-| 
ton; Hilda M. Slater, a born man-1 
hater, Mrs. Velma Woods; Samuel 

to fall. The ladies grabbed card “ resourceful lawyer. Karl
tables and chairs and got out •>“ "«; Kay, from old Broad-
uuicklv. but not anv too soon as L' V Brown- Evtl>n ( ;r»ee.

AT BURR’S . . . .  
Hundreds of Beautiful

w h e n  a  c a d e t  at w e s t  point, received  
Q / 2 .  DEMER/TS ..  - o nly  23 short

OF THE NUMBER WHICH MEANT DISMISSAL/ 
HE COMMITTED 453  OFFENSES.

FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH 
nday will be Passion Sunday. 
F*' istle is taken from the Hf- 

IX 11-15; the Gosnel Is from 
bn VIII. 46-59. In this gos- 
hri»t state* in very plain lan- 

that He la God and say* 
"If any man keep his word, 
nil not B(>e death for ever.”  
here means eternal death. It 
God could make such a 

ent Mass on Sunday will 
10 a. m. by Rev. J. Fernan-

I

STANOIN& ON THE 
EARTH. CAN MAKE 
HIMSELF HEARD AT 
AN ALTITUO* OF

S ,9oo r e e r /

I
J l

quickly, but not any too soon, as 
the roof soon fell. Mrs. C. B. 
Wood, who recently moved to Ris
ing Star, had come back to attend' 
the meeting and to fill her place 
as hostess for that afternoon. Mrs. 
Plummer Ashburn nad Mrs. Claud 
Lee had kindly let Mr*. Wood use 
their silver spoons and forks for 
the party and they lost all of 
them. All of the chinaware be
longing to the club was burned be
sides their pictures, curtains, etc, 
and there was no insurance on the 
building or furniture. The mem
bers have the sympathy of the 
community in their loss of the 
building and furniture.

Ralph Ludwick drove up to 
Breckenridge Friday afternoon and 
met his wife and baby son, Jack, 
who had been visiting her mother 
at Burkburnett. Their many friends 
are glad to welcome them back to 
Desdemona. They are occupying 
the house near tne Standolind 
plant that is known as the Earl 
I-ane house, but which has been 
occupied several months by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thompson.

John Arnold and family at
tended the Stock Show at Fort 
Worth Saturday and Sunday. Oth 
er Desdemona people who were 
there were Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Huffman, Mr. and Mrs. Faris 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lee 
and little daughter, und Miss Bet
ty l-awrence and Mrs. Plummer 
Ashburn, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Parks and daughter, Gaynell.

T. H. Douglass of Fort Worth 
was here Monday on business for 
the Brooks Mays and Company, pi
ano dealers.

The meeting of the “ 21”  Study 
club on Feb. 27, was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Henslee with 
Mrs. A. C. Robert assisting host
ess. The president, Mrs. Roy Ash
burn being absent on account of 
illness of her aunt who was visit
ing her, the first vice president, 
Mrs. A. B. Henslee, presided. A f
ter a short business session, Mrs. 
Henslee led the following program: 
"Mother Shipton’s Prophecy,” Mr*.
J E. Heeter; "Presidents As In
ventors,”  Mrs. A. B. Henslee; “ Life 
of Edison,” Mrs. R. D. Wright; 
“ New Uses of Natural Gas,” Mrs. 
A. C. Moore; Piano solo, Kathleen 
Henslee; "U. S. Patent Office,” 
Mrs. S. E. Snodgrass; “ Robots,” 
Mrs. Fred Welder; Reading, “ Com
pensation,” Mrs. Dave Parks. Ques
tions, by leader. The hostess serv
ed delicious refreshments of pine
apple salad, cheese toasted on 
wafers, white cake and coffee. 
Thos** present were: Mmes. W. H. 
Davis, Plummer Ashburn, C. W. 
Maltby, Fred Welder, Dave Parks, 
S. FL Snodgrass, R. D. Wright, A. 
C. Moore, J. E. Heeter, C. M 
Bratton, Mattie Henry, John Men 
denhall, the hostesses and little 
Kathleen Henslee.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nabers had 
a letter several days ago from their 
son. Edwin ("Rabbit” ) who has 
been working at Gladewater the 
past few months, saying he had a 
very narrow escape when the bunk- 
house of the Glade-Tex Gasoline 
Co. burned one night. Edwin and 
his room-mate waked after the 
room was really blazing and es
caped by breaking out a window. 
F!dwin lost a new suit of clothes, 
some money and a number of per
sonal articles. His many friends 
are delighted to know he was not 
hurt.

The sympathy of the community 
is being extesded to Mr. and Mr*. 
Aaron Henslee on account of the 

1 death o f their first-born, a son, 
who was bom and died early Mon- 

I day morning. Funeral services 
were conducted at the grave by 
Rev. Z. L. Howell, assisted by Rev. 

i Z. C. Chambliss. The large num
ber of friends who attended the 

' sad rites expressed their love and 
' sympathy both for the young par
ents and the grand-parents, Mr, 
,and Mrs. W. H. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Style McEntire 
and baby visited his parents at 
Comanche the first af the week.

A. C. Robert returned Sunday 
' from Van, where he had carried a 
truck load of furniture for Frank 

! Gee.
O. A. Kountze drove up to East- 

land Friday on busineaa for the

the girl in the case, Miss Macki* 
Bosewell. Admission 5c and 10c. j

Miss Macki*- Bosewell and Miss 
Boucher spent the week-end in De [ 
Leon with Miss Bosewell’s par
ents.

Singing every third Sunday eve-, 
ning. Don’t forget to come this 
Sunday.

SILLY SYMPHONY SUSPECTED
Bv ITnittri Pm*

TULARE, Cal.— A 20-page book 
every word of which begins with 
the letter “ S” is the property of 
City Clerk C. A. Paulden. It is 
entitled “ Shadrach Stevens' Spec
ulations,” and was written in San 
F’ rancisco in 1H77. Writing it, 
Stevens told the story o f his min
ing stock gambling, and tried to 
recoup his losses. The book is now 
a rarity.

Political
Announcements
This paper is authorized to an 

nounce the following candidates 
for office, subject to the Dema 
cratic Primary Election in July 
1934:

For Congress, 17th District:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Representative in State Legis
lature, 107th District:

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For County Treasurer:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For District Attorney:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For District Clerk:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For County Judge:
W. D. R. OWEN 
CLYDE L. GARRETT

For Count** Attorney:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Sheriff, Eastland County:
V1RGE FOSTER 
B. B. (BRAD) POE.

For County Clark:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Tax Assessor and Tax Col* 
lector, Fastland County:

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For County School Superintendent:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1:
* * * • > ? * # *

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 3
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 4:
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

For Constable, Precinct No.

Quick Automobile Loans 
and Refinancing
Terms To Suit You

CENTRAL LOAN CO
Pk. 700 206 E. Commerce Si
D. E. Carter. Mgr. Eastland

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Texas Electric Service Co

TEXACO
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

FIRESTONE TIRES
All Ktmt* e#  A iU w ta M W  R e p a i r ! * #  

Washing—'Greasing'—Sterega
Eastland Gasoline Co 

Key Spu d
Cat. SU.a amt In a l.  N e t  •

Try a WANT-AD!

■ask
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l.nd.-nt ..f local work, Mrs B. E. guests follow..I, presenting Rev. presented a splendid program on 
McGlamery of Eastland. Bond of Ranger, Rev. E. R Stall- “ Texas Uuy in Eastland County”

I The repetitive motif was sustain- ford, Eastland; Mrs E. W. Kimble, a conclusion of their “ Good © ti
ed in the series by Mrs. Wagner o* Gorman; Mrs. R. K Glanton of zenship ’ program. c a r r i e d  
Breckenridgf, superintedent of Desdemona; Miss Bennett of Fort throughout the club year, and ter- 

: Spiritual life; Mrs. Graftin of Ran- Worth. ] initiating in "Developing County
get, superintendent Children's An impressive consecration aer- Consciousnesa,” and the history of 
work, Mrs. Metilamery of East- vjep Was conducted by Rev. Bond this county and its government, 
land, substituting for Mrs. R. A. 0f Ranger, followed by the secra- The business meeting opened 

Barron, district secre Rogers of Caddo, superintendent of m, nt and the dismissal prayer by the session with Mrs. W. K. Jack
in the chair, and 

secretary, Mrs.

Loca l—Eastland—Social
o f f ic k  <ve i ELKPHONE8

CALENDER
Tonight.

Presbyterian V/omeus Party, 42 
and Bridge’ benefits, K p. nt., resi
dence Mr. and Mrs. Ray lamer.

Pythian Sisters "Mad Hatters.’ 
fancy dress party. 7:30 p. m Mrs. 
C. N. Nicols, hostess at residence. 

Saturday.
Coffee Breakfast, 9 a. m., hon

oring Mrs. Volney Taylor, State 
President T. F. M. C., at Com
munity Club House; sponsonrs. 
Civic League, Thursday afternoon 
Club, Junior Tuesday Club.

Junior Missionary Auxiliary 9:30 
a. m.. Baptist church.

Public Libarary 2 to .->:30 p. m.. 
Community Clubhouse.

Eastland County Federation T. 
F- W. C., meets in Ranger 2:30 p. 
m.. Mrs. Volney Taylor, State Pres
ident, honored guest, at Methodist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Tompkins

day, opening 10 a 
Mrs W. E

RESIDENCE 288

m., and with

tury. presiding, and with Mrs. Joe supplies; Mrs. G. A. Tunnel! of Rev. Stanford of Eastland Metho- son_ president, ir 
C Stephens, secretary protem. Ranger, superintendent of “ Christ- dist church, for the noon recea*. | minute* of the

tory essay contest, entered by 
Junior High school students, aus
pices Civic League.

Mrs. Key gave a most interest 
ing statement anent manner ot 
conducting contest and the valu* 
of t)ie work to school and to citi-

PERSONALS

Mrs. B. K. Mrlilamery, pianist for Relations, an<l Mrs. Jot*
the day, both of Kastlami, and Mrs. * • Stephen** of Eastland, superin- 
W. A. Walker of Breckenridge, i  ndent publicity.
Sun,r lea(it.r .Special music was presented in

.. . ,, ;» violin solo, bv Mrs. Walter JoeHymn, * Holy Itolv Holy, prayer , .. n , ...\  Knk of Breckenruliro, with accomp*
by Mrs K. W. Kimble of (torman, anj!̂ t*nt by Mrs. Hitchcock of that

with response by Mrs. Cy Butler of
Kastland* '

The Kastland session was con- George Wilkins Jr., empld 
dugted by Mrs. Charles Seed, Nob e i j^jigon,( arrived Friday t0 , 
Grand, who announced th« Ioe»' j ,mri.nts, Mr. and Mif  
lodge will attend the grand lodge j kin(( Sr f
in Mineral Wells on Monday night,. \jBry Braelff
for which Mrs. Don Parker was Hall and Mr. and 
named delegate. man, all of Rising „ j

Also that the Eastland lodge will (i[.s ((f vs ( Gann. Ta0l_ 
attend the associational meeting| jt j- yjcGlamery lefi 
announced for April f> in Putnam, | the Oil Belt Teacher,

the Eastland team will j c jtttion at Big Spring. He

hymn, *‘ I Love to Tell the Story,** t cjtv
and devotional based on I'hillipians * . .., r* i i The Merry Martha ( ircle of thecharter d, v«*rse> .1-14. 1 Can do . . . .  .... .... , . .... Kastland Womens Missionary Aux-a I 1 hniK I hroutfh C hrist, Who, ... . , ...... ... , ,  ....., „  , iliarv presented "J he World Out->trcn^rnthenth Me, was given by . ,.tl.. , .. i . g o i  look, in a stunt entitled, 1 heMrs. James Harrell of Brecken- . . . , ..., .. .... Attic, a playlet original with Mrs.ridge, whose theme was Pressing . ,,v .. Ed F. V\ 111 man. and enacted by

1 Mmes. Joe Cramer, M. B. Griffin,
R"H vaU response showed four- Juck Vaught. J. L. Fields. J. W. 

teen from Breckenridge. ten from j Greathou.-e. Ed Skidmore, Turner 
Ranger, twenty-one from Eastland; v, Col|jet ami Ed K Wi||miin. 
with desultory numbers bringing Th- talks on “ Why My Office is 
total up to sixty people. Most Important in the Missionary

The nominating committee was Society,”  were resumed, bringing 
appointed by the chair, to submit statements from the local treasurer

fables were handsomely dressed lolu Mitchell, of January and Feb- 
fbr the occasion. The afternoon i uury, paproved. 
se sion opened at 1 :00 p m., with Mrs. J. C. Patterson, standing 
Mrs. F. R. Stanford of Eastland, Civic health chairman, asked to 
presenting the devotional on ''Mis- tie relieved of the duty on Hceount 
sions, an interesting talk. of moving to the country, and

Mrs. W. E. Barron, presiding chair appointed on this commit- 
district -ecretary, gave her message tee, Mrs. P. B. Bittle, chairman,
of vital and widespreading im- Mrs. C. W. Price, who will assist-
poi lance.

Mrs. Stanley McAnally of Ran
ger, a talk on Stewardship: The 
business session followed, and in
cluded report of nominating com
mittee; Mrs. Shaw of Breckenridge 
was elected gone leader; Mrs. T. J.
Haley of Eastland, zone secretary.

The next North Zone meeting

zerts.
The winners were introduced, 

and presented their awards on
behalf of League by Mrs K ey;;_________
82.50 from Mrs. Dave Wolf, f o r ' j  thBt
first place, awarded Opal Burg ,entl,,. the contest in team work. | turn Sunday, 
ley, and $2.00 from the t'ivic At ( |<>-, "f evening rcfrc-li- a . J. Smith, Anson, T k [ 
League for second place, awarded j ments were served Messts uni Haskell, and J. I. Ktlputrj 
Miss Jackie Belew. -.Mmes.'Bundick. T. J. Hahie; and Lubbock were among the n

The essays were very fine, and Mines. K.f Reynolds. Fled "  l!'• ' dents „ f  Kastjand who i« 
v.', it ten under supervision ol J»B- JLA V.it-.n, Viola .Meander. Del businOO* in the Court ol Cfl 
•or High school faculty. J la Moore. Minta Tate. Miss Kin peab. Friday

The winners were generously ney all of Ranger; Mines. Lharcs 
applauded. The chair thanked1 Seed, Milton Newman, Don 1 arker.

ant Mmes. Frank Allen Jones and Mines. Ray Lamer, Charles Fagg. Cy Butler, I ^ " ?wî dk' H A
That Reminds

in this important | Hubert Jones and Virgil T. Seu- Treadjvell, R-_R- 
The committee was

E. Hinrichs,
League work, 
directed to get into immediate 
touch with Mr. Fleming Waters 
of CWA, and work out some civic 
project along health lines.

Mrs. Patterson’s report as ehair-

ttuoert Jones aiiu » uk" <• -.........  , „  . u r ,in, i)Hn. u oncin
berry, for their pa'^ j*?*, N'!* NivoU, Misses Dorothy offs to ,.om
over the contest, for w ^ h  judg Wiii g usie Naylor. Berniece th art. a„
nere L. H.nrichs, M j^Ed F. Wi I ^  Mariow, all of East- ull mo(

(Continued trim Dug* ]

of Albany entertain with dancing slate for zone leader and zone sec- Mr-. Robert Paget of Brecken- 
Connellee hotel roof garden. 10 p. retarv Personnel. Mr-. Harrell o f riilge; connectional treasurer, Mrs. 
■t. to 2 u. n>

was announced for the second m“ n publ‘c ,“ 'allh' a"  t‘x^  
Wedn.-dav m December to be held Uve sh'JW“ , cuntrlb-
in Ranker. i *roin «wh o! four P. T. A

The jimjrram concluded with the ôr th** nur.seh work in public

man and Mrs. E. Freyschlug of 
Kansas City. whose selection, 
given individually, and unknown 
to each other, was unanimous.

Judge Clyde L. Garrett, speak
er of the day, was presented by 
the ehair, in "The Government of

land.

Saturday A. M. Entertainment 
In Eastland For 
State F resident

Mrs. Volney Taylor, State Pres
ident

complete the ensem 
her# . . in Et# 

modesty tho-e mi
things that apply strictly to 
are also in abundunce f 
pie plain - to the most ,-la| 
Spring hosiery are really u 
ns are being shown in Kj 
this season. We cannot -1

North Zone Meeting
The Methodist church of East- 

land. offered its hospitality to the 
Women- Auxiliarie- of thv North 
Zone in Methodism, in the all day 
session held in the church Wednes-

Breikcnridge. Mr- Metilamery of \ J. Ratliff; recording secretary, 
Eastland and Mrs Griffin of Mrs. C. W. Price of Eastland; cor- 
Ranger. re-ponding secretary, Mrs. Phillip

The series of three minute link- Shaw, of Breckenridge, and presi-
ed talk-, given a> reports, very in- dent, Mr-. Bishop of Ranger, sub- 
teiestin were presented in: “ Why stituting for Mrs M. H Hagaman 
My Office is the Most Important in of that city.
the Missionary Society,”  superin-! The formal introduction of

E. Barron, presiding officer, from that members attempt
l>( -sdemona.

Civic League 
Important Meeting

The Civic l.eaguc of Eastland,

Texas Federal!on Womens mention the mens departme
iepartment and exclusive 
stores . . What ever a man 
from the top of his head to

to reini-! statement of the county's source (.erk|n ~ enroute to Ranger where of his toes is here and m>
she will be honor,., at the meet- K° further than Easth
ing of the Ea.-tl.iad County Fed- K.rdles. o f whether he wm 
oration in Methodist church, to >c-t or just f om the s.andp

I l it  |>i <>gi t u n  v v i i v i u i h  u  " m i  n "  • , p  . .  i v »  •»» • - -  — -  -  -
nwiing, “ Thf Healer,” by Miss »«hools, and $4.00 more needed a Texas County. Judge oarreu cj^^s wi|| arrive in Kastland. <; 
Bennett of Fort Worth, and closed which was voted to be given by j held his audience intensely inter mi(,nj(rht tonjK|lt and will be the - 
at : p. m. with prayer by Mrs. W. the League w ith understanding' ested and gave a clear, condensed KU,.S( of j j rs Joseph M. 1

ill

GLOWING WITH THE SPIRIT OF SPRING 
THE FASHION OF EASTLAND PRESENTS

. — J:- , QU ALITY
STYLE

Economically
PRICED

i
t o r n

D R ESSES 1 tKi -to .

'I*C

At the FASHION you can find the ensemble 
you are looking for. Not only for Easter imart- 
n tsr but that can be worn all thru summer and 
still be completely in style. r /

l.inent
Knit
Spring Woolrm 
Silks and 
Sheers

from

$2.95
T v - \

Solid ,
Printa
W hite
Black
N a v y
Pasta!,

to
v \ , 3 m

$29.50 y .
r 5 \

jtm

ISNf-i

J?xr
AND SUITS

Tailored Short Coats and Swaggers

Priced
Specially
for
Easter—

$1

I PURSES
tc match alsc white

$1.00 to $3.95
Gloves 59c to S3.95

Be a Picture in the New

HATS
Tc match any costume or 
type . . .  By Cage, Clarice, 

Mensell, Patricia and 
other of the likes.

STR AW S and FABRICS

i.5098c “ s9

'he Fashion 
lalkinsf About Easter
F O O T W E A R

W H ITE TAKES  
THF LEAD . . . YET  
W E  H A VE OTHERS

$ 0.45
Beautiful Shoes for thn 
Miss and Matron in all the 
new coolrs and leathers. All 
sixes. Widths from AAA to 
C And priced for the wo
man with a limited budget*

to

$ A  .95

NORTH SIDE 
OF SQUARE The FASHION EASTLAND ,

TEXAS

EASTLAND’S EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ STORE

burse League through other gifts,! of income, the county disburse
on motion of Mrs. Bula B. Con- i im-nts, the tax situation, and oth-
nellee. Members were urged tolcr engrossing features of county 
pay dues. i government. The speaker com-

Mmes. Francis V. Williams and j plimented the la-ague work most
J. C. Patterson, delegate and a l-! highly. *
ternate to district convention in Judge Garrett's talk was thor- 
Sweetwater in April 3, 4, 5, an-' oughly appreciated by the 
nounced inability to attend, and | League.
ehair appointed as delegates Mrs.1 The program concluded with 
U. F. Chastain, and alternate Mrs. I violin and piano duets, double

. . .  ,, being dressed up economic
which clubs in all adjacent coun- j , l ' Y  j-j- HASTI 4 \ [i 
ties have been invited to attend.

I*. B. Bittle.
The chair announced personnel 

of committee to assist Mrs. Joseph 
M. Perkins in the special enter
taining of State President, Mr- 
Volney Taylor, during her Sat
urday morning stop in Eastland, Reed 
enroute to < ounty Federation' . . . .
meeting Hi Ranger that >ia;, J Attended Funaral Service, 
Mi...- Eugene Day, B. E. M. | For Mr,. Kitltaae
Glamery and W . E. i 'haney.

I'be letter from Sixth District

number, by the talented little 
Gloria and Ruth Reed, sisters, 
presented by the Wilda Dragoo 
Studio. The children, outstanding 
in merit who delighted their au
dience, are daughters of Herbert

Eastland friend- of the late Mrs.
and who attend-. . „  . , ,, ,, i . i Charles Kincudpresident. Mrs. Joseph M. IVrk.n- * ^  fuwnll services heW in Abi- M.-ses Sadie

HERE FOR YOL’The Kastland League, ___
i , c l u b ;  Tkaraday After- Kastland has furni-h-,i ,ul 

noon club, and Junior Ihur-day ( ,)US far , 0 tho p ort ygor^ I  
(lull, held a committee meeting _|low f rom ,H tip,irt,|
in , ommumis < lubhou.- Hiur* ........  returning from a visit I
day afternoon, and arranged for -how is that big unusual I 
-.he entertaining ol Mis 1‘aylor, are there and the show a| 
with a coffee breakfast between is a good one.
9:0(1 and 9:30 a. m., Saturday, in 
Community clubhouse.

Committees representing host
ess clubs, include Mm«-s. Joseph 
M. Perkins, W. E. Chaney, B. K.
McGlameiy. Eugene Day, of Cn 
ic la-apue, Mu,.. James Horton 
Ray Larue,, Ben E. llanuier 
Diuiritay Afternoon club; Mis-- 
Ruth Ramey, Mrs. J. F. Collins,

L i r a *
EASTLAND

was read, stating that the Civic i
Brewer, Edna Day,

, len.- Tuesday afternoon, were Junior Thursday club. • Eastland 
League year book had been s^nt Mmea. Karl Page, B. I- Mackall, club entertaining are in th< State 
for judging to Mrs. C. M. Rose- w  | Allison, J. J. Tableman and Federation, 
brough of Sweetwater. Mrs. D. J. Fiensy of whom they • • • •

A retjuest that Io-agu.- members | wert, oar party guests, 
who are poetesses submit their'

Last Times Todav
“Emperor Join

m

verse immediately to Mrs. Sam 
Majors of Colorado, in the Sixth 
District Poetry Contest.

Mmes. Scott W. Key, Ralph D. 
Mahon, Francis V. Williams and 
W. K. Jackson were asked to en
ter.

The League allowed a gift of 
$1.00 for the Grace M. Pool, 
birthday fund, <m move of Mrs. 
McGlamery.

Bluebonnet Club.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W.E. 

Brashier entertained the Blue
bonnet club, in a lovely green and 
white setting, St. Patrick d.--ign, 
carried out in bridge table appoint
ments; in color motif in refresh
ments in novel wrappings for fav
ors in games, and decorations in 
flowers for the home.

Will Entertain 
Saturday Night

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tompkins 
of Albany have is-ued invitations 
in Eastland, and other towns to a 
dancing party, to be given m the 
Connellee Hotel roof garden, to
morrow night, from 10:00 p. m. 
to 2 :00 a. tn.

The smart set has been invited. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins formerly 
lived in Eastland where they have 
many friends.

PAUL ROBESON 
with 

Dudley Diggs

Saturday Only
Mrlro-l.oldw y tt Ma*ft
Prm nU
ih v hh;<;fst
PICT r  MiK VRRMAItL

fltrrrtrd H  
\mn

RADIO REPLACFeS PHONES
Hy UdiimI I

NORTHFORK, Cal For. t 
rangers at the Sierra National For-

High score club favor, a hund- 
A penny a member for the art I some rubber bridge table cover waa 

fund wus subscribed 100 per cent ..warded Mrs. James Watson, a 
ami sent Mrs. W. ('. Bedford o f similar favor going t<> Mrs. Horae 
Desdemona. ■' Oldham, of Gorman, in high guest

The chair called attention to the score, 
constitution, which states, article The rut-for-all a novelty set for e*4 W'U nvt their news of fires and 
3, membership, “ each member! whatnot, became Mrs. J. V. Free- !*° forth by radio instead of tele- 
shall pay $1.00 annual dues in man’s lucky possession. phone when equipment is installed
advance on or before the first The dainty tea plate was served *? nt'w forest headquarter* here.
meeting in November of each' o f sandwiches in green tinted n }. 1 tlal ’ rang.-is will carrysmall portable receiving sets.

*’ 1 r»drr"■I mam gfihi* (rr»l-{ •eriilrfr

t f - o

in green
year,”  and that ail dues being \ bread, with chicken salad filling.
I«»id now were those thut apply potato flakes, olives, pickles, cake 
on this ruling, of November date.! with green icing, and coffee, to

The April meeting of the' club members, Mmes, Guy Patter- ^
League was announced, a “ Better ‘ Hon»^*nfle8 Watzon, Jimmie Beal,  ̂ fractur* of the hir 
Homes Program,”  under direction I?- «  O’Rourke. Roy L. Allen. Car! ‘V?

NONAGENARIAN RECOVERS
OAK BLUFFS, Masa.— Only ■i *>-1

while
Homes I rogram, under direction , Z ...... . ”  tending the furnace at his horn.-
of the c hairman for W la n d , j ^ hT l  “ B̂ “ “ er' w^“ n 5 .° ^  Stephens W. Smith was able to be 
Mrs. W. K. Jackson, who stated gnd ___  up and use a wheel-chair. He is
• h.s would be a cooperate club, r ' n‘'  “ ,,u KUesta not members, 

. Program, and that every organi- J' , V' ^  n ‘T
zation ,.| the city, church, school | kensh‘P' JoC C' bteph*‘n’ E' Buch*

91 years old.

. . .  , , . , anan, Joe Coffman,and club would be represented, | OWhBm of Gorman.
and requested cooperation.

and Horace

This was one of the most at-
. ,Tbe lasf I'ea‘fue meeting, the-tMUtiv„ t.Jub parties of this s.-ason, I J 

Spring rlower Show,” was called; • * * * | I
to the attention of members, re-. 
qlMaiad to Imp this in mind, and i ? ,bel,“ b
be prepared to assist the commit- U*J’ e ,*,on' L .I he inititatory cremony o f the ■ J

ii
tee .r, charge, Mmes. W. A. Mar 
tin, chairman, I»la Mitchell, | Rebdkah lodge, was conducted by J J 
„  „ j, ‘ ’ the Eastland team, assisted by Ran_ I f

T_ , ' >j t- r. 8er team, for Mrs. H. A. Collins' I f
1 11' ‘ ,s ' -u*fen‘‘ a> Hath Bagley Green, and Miss J ]

presented ber report in detail. Bessie Marlow, at their Wednesday J ]
night session, attended by a num- ■ ]  
ber of Ranger guests. **■

The Eastland team put

showing amount on hand, $11.23 
to whi-h dues $4.00 collected at 
meeting, were added later.

1 be president then introduced fancy drill under their captain,
Mrs. Scatt W. Key, chairman of 

I social service committee, who ar
ranged the Eastland County His-

Mrs. C. N. Nicols, and rest of pro- J 1 
gram, brought toasts from Mrs. I > 
Lyton and Mr. Bundick of Ranger J *

I s

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for constructing 2.788 miles of Grading and Drain

age Structures, Water Bound Broken Stone Macadam Base Crs. with 
Dbl. Mit. Surf. Trt. in Ranger on Highway No. 1, covered by NKM ■ 
19-A C & E L'art Ii 19-B, D. F & G, in Eastland County, will be le- j 
ceived at the State Highway Department, Austin, Texas, until 9 A. M., 
March 28th, 1931, and then publicly opened and read. The attention 

| of bidders is directed to the Standard Special Provisions, approved [  f  
' Septmber 27th, 1933, covering subletting or assigning the contract, the r J 
use of Domestic Materials, the selection of labor, hours and conditions J 

; of employment, and hand labor method*. I
; Except as otherwise specified, the minimum wage paid to all skilled 
| labor employed on this contract shall be forty-five (46) cents per jo i 
j hour. The minimum wage paid to all unskilled labor employed on this I a 
j contract shall be thirty-five (35) cents per hour. I I

Attention is directed to the Special Proviaions, included in the pro- ■ } 
posal, to Insure compliance with the requirements of House Bill No. 1 a

.54 of the 43rd Legislature of the State of Texas.

Title

Prevailing Minimum Per Prevailing
f>iem Wane ( on Minimum
Five (fi) Hour Working Hourly

Day) W «a
1 Iron Workers. . .$  3 ,7 5 ................ ........ t .75
...................................... 2 .2 5 ................ ..................45

rer 1 Vfe T o ns ) . . . .  2 .2 5 ................ ..................45
................. 45
..................36

Painters 
Power Mi 
Truck Dr 
Mechanic
Unskilled m

The above prevailing minimum wage rates shall govern on this con- 'J 
tract.

Overtime and legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular 
governing rates. A certification of compliance with applicable ap- If 
proved codes will be required of«each contractor.

this Month an d  
Every Month . . .  
MYER BOTH il^
lustrations, copy, 
layouts, m e r c h 
andising helps,

•

and ideas for ev

ery advertising 
purpose at the. . .

A local employment agency from which the Contractor shall oblain || 
employment lists will be designated prior to the award of contract. ’ * 
Plans and specifications available at the office of Leo F.hlinger, Divi*- t J 
kn Engineer, Kastland, Texas, and State Highway Department .Austin, ' 
Usual rights reserved.
DK3420— Adv. 2-16-23
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